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ABSTRACT
The second halfof the twentiethcenturywitnesseda charlgein societythat no
longer accepted physical punishmentof childrenat the bandsof adults, whether the adult
be the paren t of the child or any other person acting "in loco paren tis" . This c.bange
resulted in corporal punishment being removed from schools in the provinceof
Newfoundland and Labrador as legislated by law. A similar law currently exists in each
of the provinces and territories in thecountryof Canada.
Resear ch on the effectsof corporalpunishmenthassuggested that it has a
negative impact on the growth of childrenmentally, emotionally, and socially. It is
be lieved that this fo nn of punishment did Iinle to deter children from future acts of
misbehaviour, nor did it meet the need of teachingmoreappropriate actions under similar
circumstances . This physicalaction of corporal punishment is now considered to bean
act of physlcalabuse.
The aim of this study was to investigate theattitudes and percepti ons ofscbool
administrato rs regarding behaviour panerns of children since the removal of corporal
punishment from the schoo l system. and to gel • betterunderstanding of their attitudes
and percept ions towards the alternativesto corporal punishmeut. Thestudy was
qualitative in designandused theopen-endedinterviewtechnique. In total. there were
fifteen school administrators interviewed.
The administrators interviewed in this studygenenlly agreed that there hasbeen a
rise in the frequencies of inappropriate bebavioun since the removalofco rponJ
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punishment from the schoolsystem. There were several reasons that were suggested to
explain this rise in occurrences of inappropriatebehaviours. but few oftbose interviewed
felt it was as a result of the absenceofcorporaJ punishment. Some ofme reasons
suggested for the rise included an increase in the number of single parent families, change
in family structure, and change in society expectations.
The alternatives to corporal punishment were believedto besatisfactorily
effective in the schools of se-.-eral of the administrators interviewed. whileseveral olbers
felt they were not satisfactory. Despite the facethat there were severaladministrators who
felt that the alternatives to corpora! punishmentwereeffective,aUof those interviewed
suggested that there needs to bea greater emphasis in the provinceof Newfoundlandand
Labrador to provide school-based personnel with more effective methods and resources
of dealing with children who continuously misbehavein the classroom. This need sterns
from the belief that many childrenno longer respect,nor fear, the disciplinaryactions that
can be handedout by neither their parents, teachers, nor the law.
lt is because oflhi , weakness in the current methods of disciplinethat exist in
Newfoundland schools that administntors feu for the safety of students and teachers if
the trend towards an increase in inappropriate behaviourscontinues to persist. What is
needed, they suggest, are more innovative disciplinarymeasures that canonly be brought
about as the result of greaterfinancial andhumancommitment. The time for that
commitment, they feel, is now.
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CHAPTERt
mE PROBLEM
Introduction
Disciplinehas been a highly personaland emotionallychargedissue in the
education system withinthiscentury. Behavioral scientistsand educators, such as Clarke
( 1984) and Prinsloo ( 1994), have struggled for years withwhat is the uideaI" form of
discipline in schools. What hasbeenagreed upon is that discipline, .....cuts across aU
aspects of our lives, and new concepts need to becarefu lly conside red, triedout, and then
modified according to each teacher', feelingsandthe nature af the class and the students
The improvement of discipline is • task requiringthecommitmentof time and resources"
(Hyman. 1991. p. 136). Thestrugglefor coecrereevidence andresults on the various
methodsof discipline continues; timeand resources have been madereadily available,
and progress is slowly being experienced.
The legal rights of children,the emergence of new policies on discipline. and
increased publicpressure for school poItcyaccountability bas badsevere implicationsfor
educational practices in dealingwith the discipliningof students. The Newfoundlandand
Labrador school system has searched for decades for the most effectiveway of dealing
withstudent discipline.
Traditionally, parents havesent theircllik1reo otr to teachers to whom they have
granted the autho rita tive position ofi a loco parmtil, "meaning tha t parentsgive their
authority to teachers when childrenare sent to school" (Lundell, 1982, p. 6). This term
wasoriginally conceivedoCasthe relationshipoCeducator to pupiland the authority
implied when ueating disciplinarymatters. This impliedpower and authority so that the
teacher couid properlyrestrain andcorrect students when required, and was perceivedas
essential in the education and trainingcf students. Whileit is stillcritical in the
disciplinary process, the concept of iDloco paRDtis basundergoneconsiderable
modification,and thus. too , have the methods of disciplining students.
Many educators today have becomelimitedin the options availablein dealing
with disciplineproblemsin the school as compared to less thantwenty yean ago. A 1982
report (Lundell. 1982) on the levels of discipline Cortheera includedten oCthe most
frequently used behaviour control methods. These included verbal reprimand, revoking
privileges. corporal punishment,parent conference, detention, suspension. expulsion.
psychological testing, counselling, and therapy . As the rights of the students increased
over the years, due process for the student became essential andcorporal punishment
came under tire. Thiscriticism of corporal punishmentwas ironicconsidering that a
Supreme Court decision in the UnitedStates on April 19. 1977, just five years earlier,
upheld the use of corporal punishment. At thetime.,the messageof this court decision
had a significant impact on schooling. Whileit wasno longer Legal to beat wivesand
sailors in the country, the law still allowededucators to strike students in an attempt to
alter their behaviours(Lundell, 1982). Despite thisearlier ruling,the move away ficm
corporal punisbment waswelcomed by many, but it remainsto be seea iftbe results have
been positive.
Slatftllftlt of'the Problem
Background to the Study
Discipline continues to be in the forefront of concerns for administrators, teachers,
parents, and local school boards. Principals are more likelyto lose their jobs for failing to
maintain discipline than they are for any other reason (Charles, 1996). In a survey
conducted on teacher/principal opinions, a!mosta third of all teachers nationwideclaimed
that they have, at various poinu in theircareers, seriously COllSidered b v;ng the
profession because of student misbehaviour (National Center for Education Statistics,
1987). This survey did much in bringing to the forefront the imponance of future
developments in school discipline.
Ideally, the goal of discipline was to "reduce the need for teacher intervention
over time by helping students learn to control their own behaviour. When teachers apply
various disciplinetechniques, they hopeDOt onlytlw misbehaviourwillcease, but that
students will intemalize self-disciplineand display it in theclassroom and d sewbere"
(Charles, 1996, p. 3)_ The concern aboutdisciplineis growing year by year. Recent
studies of the education profession list disc:ipline u a major problem with whichteachers
must contend and a significant factor in teachers leaving the profession. In faet, problems
with disciplineare believed to be responsiblefor the departure of 40 percent or more of
new teachers from the education profession during their firstthree years of experience
(Charles. 1996).
Purp ese or the Study
The purpose oflhis study was to examinewhether rbe removal of corporal
punishment from Newfoundland's schools bashada positive or Degativeinfluence on
school disciplineproblemsand overall schoollife. Thestudyfocussed on the alternative
methods of discipline that administrators haveused in placeof corporal punishment.
gaining an understanding of how effectively these methods have worked in achieving
their intended purpose. The responses of administratorsprovided insight info bow these
alternative methods of disciplinehave fared in being perceivedas a more or less
appropriate meansof dealing with students lbat contill.1e to misbehave in the province's
schools
Sign ificance or the Sfudy
The effects of disdplineon schooling have an impact on much more than the lives
of those upon whom the disciplinaryaction is exercised. In the provinceof
Newfoundland and Labrador recently, fewer and fewer students are dropping out of
school in search of employment opportunities that do not require the acquisition of at
least a highschool graduation certificate. This treed is perhaps mainly due 10the
realization that the fishery 00 longer tan sustain theoumben1Iw:it didm than a decade
ago, along with the realization thai the vast majority of oecupations now available require
a highschool certificationat the very least.
As it. result of lhis trend, classroomshave beensubjectedto students who are in
attendance because they need highschool aedits 10 meet tbe miniJm.m requirements
needed to beconsidered for employment. rather than for reasons of wanting 10 be
educated. Thedisciplineproblemsthat thesestudents can beexpeaed to create, along
with those that the students who are interested In schoolcreat e, are makingit increasingly
necessarythai the methodsusedto uw thesemisbeha'o'i.ours are effective. The resultsof
this study may prove verybeneficial in deciding on the future of discipline in schools.
The majority of researchconductedon this topic has been quantitative in nature. This
qualitative approach may provide for greater opponunity to deduce meaningfrom the
open-ended questions put before the participants. The research proposed in thisstudy has
potentialy laid the groundwork for a future study that wishesto take a closer look at the
successthat adminisuators are experiencing in school disciplinein the aftermathof the
eliminationof corporal punishment.
COAPTER 1
DESIGN OF mE STUDV
Resea rch Bested
Accordingto Bogdan and Biklen(1992) qualitativeresearchers "proceedon
theoreticalassumptions (that meaningandprocess are crucialin understandinghuman
behavior. that descriptive data is what is important 10 collect,andtbat analysis isbest
done inductively) andon data.toI lection traditions (like putici pant observation,
unstructured interviewing, and document analysis). Theseprovide the parameters, the
tools, and the general guide of how to proceed." (p. 55). The open-ended interview
method is often looked upon as one of the most effective means of conducting
educational research. Yin ( 1994) Slated that most commonly"interviews are of an open-
ended nature in whichyou ask:key respondents for the factsof" matter as well as for the
respondents' opinions about events, In somesituations, you may evenask therespondent
10 propose his or her own insights intocertain occurrences and may use such propositions
as the basis for further inquiry" (p. 84).
Best and Kahn(1993) see this opee-eeded format in whichthe subject is
encouraged to answer in his or her own words at some lengthas beinglikely to provide
greater depth of response. In fact, theysuggest lhat this methodis often superior to other
data-gathering devices. in part due to thegreater willingllC$S of subjectsto talk thanto
write, and secondlybecausethis penetrationCltpIoits theadvantage of getting beneath·
the-surface reactions.
This study hasutilized theepee-ended interview as the primarymethod of data
collection. Miller (199 1) states that. '"theinterview WI range from I highlystructured
situation with a planned seriesof questions, to • very informal talk with 00 structure
except for some areas of discussion desiredby the interviewer" (p. 159). Qualitative
research. by way of tbe interview, permiu the researcher to record and understand people
in their own terms. Patten (1986) characterizesqualitative research as producing data
which "consist of detailed descriptions of situations, events. people ... about their
experiences, attitudes, beliefs, and thoughts" (p. 22). Panon suggests that depth and
detail emerge through direct quotation and careful description. The interview technique
is one such method in seeking out this depth and description. As Patlan (1986) reveals,
"Direct quotations are a basic source of raw data in qualitative measurement. revealing
respondents' level of emotion. the way in which they have or ganized their world. their
thoughts about what is happening. their experience:s, andtheir basic perceptions" (p. 28).
It is this insight that will allow for qualitativeresearch. which has. as its mainobjective, a
drive to understand the meaningof ones' experiences.
Site Selection nd Access
The methods of disciplineused in schools across the province of Newfoundland
and Labrador vary from school board to school board and from school to school. The
focus cf' this study was to determine if the alternatives to corporal punishment in these
schools are regarded as being effectivein the opinion of those who administer this
discipline - school administrators. The administrators who were interviewedwere
randomly chosen from high schoolsin one of Newfoundland's school districts. Each of
these administrators badserved as administratorsboth before the elimination of corporal
punishmentand after. A total of 15 school administratorswereinterviewed. Each
interviewsession took place outside the physical setting of the school to provide for
greater reflection and minimum intetT\lption.
Dl tl ColI«tion
A qualitlt ive approach servesbestfor the purposes oflhi! study. Wiersma (1995)
definedthe role of this method as being done for thepurpose of understanding social
phenomena, the exact intention of this study. Bogdanand Biklen(1992) describe the
interviewas"a purposefulconversation. usually between two people . .. that is directed
by one in order to get infonnation" (p. 96) . It is designedto basically find out what is on
someoneelse' s mind. Panon (1990) stales that "the purposeof open-ended interviewing
is not to put things in someone's mind, but to ICCeSS the perspectiveof the person being
interviewed" (p. 278)
This study posed open-ended questionsto a selection of 15 school IdministBtors
who were chosen based on theirsuitability for the purposes of the research. Theexact
wording and sequence of questions were determinedin advance. All intervieweeswere
asked the same questioos in thesame order. Allquestionswere worrled in a comp4etely
open-ended fermat. The questionsused includedexperience and behaviorquestions,
opinion of advantage/disadvantage questions, knowledgequestions, and background
questionsthat elicit respondenu' desaiptions of themsetves. Each of theseis usedin
Patton's typology as outlined in LeCompte and Preissle(I99J ), and served best to meet
the expectations and objectives of the study's purpose.
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Panon (1986) prefers thismethod of interviewing because'"thetruly open-ended
question does not presupposewhichdimensionoffeeling, analysis.or thought will be
salient for the interviewee. Tbctruly open-endedquestion permitspersonsbeing
interview ed to take whatever direction and use wbatev~ wo rds they wan t in order to
represent what they have to say- (p. 213). Best andIWln (1993) note that the preferred
method for data collectionis to tape record the interview if the respondent is willing.
Each of'the participants were asked to allowfor the recording oflhe interview session so
as to guarantee the reporting of their exact responses, a request to whicheach interviewee
complied. Each taped session was then transcribed to permit easieranalysis ofthe
information gathered
Prior to the actual interviewsessionseach panicipating schooladministrator was
provided with a letter~aining the intended purposeof the study. Thewrittenconsent
of each participant was requested regarding the possibletape recordingof eachsession
At this time the principalswere reassured oftotal confidentiality to ensure that their
identitywould beprotected. For that reason,eachprincipalwillbe representedbythe
term "interviewee" only, andan audio recordingswere used onlyby the researcher.
Eventually. after all the data neededwas transcribed, these tapes weredestroyed. An
effort was made to give meaningto and interpret the responsesof the participants to get a
more in-depth understanding of attitudes toward the alternatives of corporal punishment.
This qualitative approach allowed more opponunities for interpretationthan most of the
studies previously conductedon this topicwhich have tended to bequantitativefor the
most part.
\I
Major Raurtb Qaatio8'
The major research questions that this study addressed were:
I. How do schooladministratondescribe the influencethat the removal of
corporal punishment basbadon scbooldisciplinc?
2. Do school administratorsperceivecorporalpunistunent to be more effectiveor
less effective than today', alternative methods of discipline?
The questions tha t were asked in the interview to seekout the responses to these
questions included:
I. Has the frequency of inappropriate behaviors increased. decreased, or remained
the same since the removal of corporal punishment from your school? Why?
2. Has the seriousnessof inappropriatebehaviorsescalatedsincethe removal of
corporal punishment? Elaborate.
3. Withthe removal of corporalpunishmentfromschools, basthe attitude of
students towardsthe consequencesof inappropriatebehaviors changed? [( ye s, in what
ways?
4 Do the teachers of the schoolfeel comfonabtewith the alternativesto corporal
punishment? Explain.
5. In general,do the students whohave been. subjectedto the alternatives to
corporal punishmentseem to havebenefited as compared to those who were subjected to
corporal punishment? Explain.
6. If giventhe opportunity, wouldyou reinstatethe use of corporal punishment in
your school? Whyor why not?
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OataAnalys ls
In the opinion of Patton (1990), "the challenge [ofqual itativc inquiry) is to make
sense of massive amounu of data, reduce the volumeof information,identifythe
significant patternsand construct. framework for communicatingthe essenceofwbat the
data revealed" (p, 372). This stage of the research began once all oClhe taped sessionshad
been transcribed, The first step in analysing qualitative research involves organizingthe
data. Because the methodbeingused in this study is that of an interview, the data was
organizedby grouping answers together across respondenu. Oncethe data hadbeen
organized. the researcherdescribedthe viewpcieu of participants. It was onlyafter the
data had been organizedand describedthat the researcher began the most critical phase
cf the analysis process, interpretation. "Interpretation involves explaining the findings,
answering "why" questaons,attachingsigolficance to panteular results,and putting
patternsinto an analytic: f'nmework" (panon. 1990. p. 375) . Thebenefit of usingopen·
ended interviewsis that all respondents answer the samequestions, thus increasing the
comparability of responses. In addition, it facilitates organization and analysis of me
data. This aided the researcher as an attempt was made to c:anfullyint~et and report
the findings of thestudy.
Best and Kahn (1998) bring attention to theimponance of confidentiality in
reporting research resultswhere information has beengathered through the means of
interviewing participants. They state that, "The ethical researcherholds aJlinformation
that he or she may gather abou t thesubject in stria confidence,disguisingthe
panicipant's identity in all records and reports. No one shouldbe ina positionto threaten
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the subject's anonymity nor should any information be releasedwithout hisor her
permission" (p . 43)_ It was the intendedpurpose oCtile researcher to coeceal names,
locations. and other identityinginformation so that the people who hadbeen interviewed
wou ld have their identi ty protect ed . Prior to theactu al interview session each of the
respondents was provided witha written confirmation tha t all data would remain
anonymous. ensuring themthat their tdentity would be protected at all costs. In addition.
the interviewees were guaranteed lhat all tapedinterview sessionswouldbedestroyed
once the necessary data had been transcribed.
Patton (1986) statestha t "w hen struggling withtheprocessof analysis it is hel.pful
to keep in mind that the basic purposeof qualitative;uWysls is to proyjde useful.
meaningful, and credible answers to the evaluation questions" (p. 327). Therefore the
researcher made all attempts to consciously guard against subjectivity, which often leads
to bias. unreliability, andirrationalreportingof thc researchfindings. Objectivitywas
exercised to ensure that thefindings clearly reflected the responses of those interviewed.
the subjects to whom this study wu dependent upon.
Definition or Key Ttrms
Punishment can bedefined by its effects: " It is a consequencewhich reduces the
behavior which preceded or caused it. In other words, personsprefer to avoid aversive
situations and doing things which will put them in anaversive setting. Thus, the only use
of punishment is to reduce or eliminatebehaviors. Punishment teaches what DOt to do"
(Vockell, 1978. p. II).
Corporal punishmentis most commonlydefined as the act of disciplining
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students by inflictingphysicalpainas a penalty for offensive or improperbehaviour
(Buechler. 1989; Gaffney, 1997). More specifically, corporal punishmentbas been
defined (Gaffney, 1991; Lundell, 1982) as any processwhichintentionally inflicts a
physical hun upon anypan of a bunW'lbodyfor the purposeof punishment or correction
of'tbe person or with the hope of deterr ing thesame person. or others. from committing
acts whichnecessitate hisJher being punished or corrected. Basicaly, corporal
punishment meansthe purposefulandintentional hittingoft he student with a bandor
stick with the purpose of inflictingpain or discomfort in an attempt to change an
undesired behaviour. Corporal punishment is grantedby authority 10 parents and
therefore:10 schoolpriDcipals andteachen as they aet ' in loco parentis' . "Authority is
' power over' and authority in schoolis conferredon teachersand principals twice- first
through their roles and secondlythroughtheirknowledge. Authority gives teachers, and
especially principals, explicitpermission to use violenceas a meansof correction"
(Thompson. 1994, p. 25).
Pain,then. maybedefinedas the essenceof punishment.,whetherit be physicalor
mental. All formsof punishmentthat havebeendevisedby man have thegoal of
inflicting pain or suffering upon the individual. Thispainmay sometimes be in theform
of physical pain,whileat other times it can be the infliction of psychicalsuffering. For
the majority of punishments. pain is a combination of both physicalpainand mentalpain
(Scott . 1974).
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CHAPTERJ
SELECTED REVIEW OF mE LITERATURE
History of Corpo ra l Pun ishment illl Schools
In the past, "parents and teachers have used punishment to motivate the young
and to teach them to behave property"(Charles., p. 32). The:punishmentthat hasbeen
exercised in the schools of thecountry hasbeenreferred to as corporalpunishment. J.
fonn of punishment long in existence and long supported. In fact, in early colonial
America."old world traditions and religious convictions made corporal punishmenta
way oflifc" (paq uet. 1982. p. 8). This punishmenttook on many forms. In most cases it
consisted of applying a paddle 10 the backside of the misbehaving studetU (Rosen, 1991;
Buechler, 1989; Prinslcc , 1994 ). Some schools required that the pate nt be present when
punishment was being applifd, although manywere granted the right to apply this
punishment withou t consultation with theparent because of their right 10 act "in loco
parentis". It wu hoped that the punishmentadministered would have more than• shon
tenn effect, that "it would help to convey to the child what matters morally rather than
just what others expect" (MUM, Jobostone &:Cbalmen. 1992). Corporal punishment
was supported as a means of promotingrespeet for law and order, teachinggood
citizenship and acceptance of responsibilities, and an inexpensiveway of encouraging
wholesome learning and protecting life and timbo In addition, it was always readily
available and easilyapplied (James, 1969).
Up until the last.decade, the courts hadupheld corporal punishment as a legitimate
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means of discipliningstudents . Whiletherehadbeen manyilttempts to give
constitutional protection to students against corporal punishment, the attempts for the
most pan failed and "in loco parentis" continued to be recognizedand respectedby the
courts (Department of Educational Administration andCounselling. 1997). Principals
argued that corporal punishmentshouldbeadministeredunder certain circu.mslances and
that muchof the controversy surrounding the tssuC of corpora!punishmentcoold be:
avoided with adequate teacher training(Wright" Moles, 1985). The courts agreed, but
suggested that if corporal punishmentwas to beused. then a policy should be in place tha t
was consistent with statutory law, not cruel or excessive. and oot malicious. that involved
an appropriate instrument, left no permanent or lastinginjury, and suited the age and sex
of the child (Department of'Educaticnal AdministrationandCounselling, 1997). In
Canada..these regulations were spelledout in Section43 of the CriminalCode. Here it
was instructed that "the strilring of children must be reserved for 'correction' and must
not be 'excessive' . It is left to the judgment cf the teacher or principal 10 decide bow
much correction is necessary" (Thompson & Sharp , 1994, p. 2S).
In recent years. the use of corporal punishmentin bome:s, schools. prisons,
asylums. and the armed forces hasprovoked widespreadconcernand publicity. The
controversyover corporal punishmenl basa complexhistorywlUch can be traced back
hundreds of years. A look back at this history illuminates what society at the time
considered to be "deviant" behavior, subject10 punishment, aDd what it regarded as
Mnonnar and therefore acceptablebehavior . Alsoilluminated is what society considered
to beacceptable measuresof corrective punishment. Someof the more dramatic and
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stunningcourt cases of the lasl decade in both Canada and the United States have hinged
on what is acceptable and what is excessivein terms ofl imits to discipline
In recent years, the Newfoundland courts have mostoften beenhighlighted with
the abuse and violence children received at the hands aCthe RomanCatholic Christian
Brothers. Once again, the defencein most of thcse cases claimed that the steps taken to
correct these often unruly boys were Sleps that were necessaryconsideringthe nature of
the boys in their care.
Studying the history of corporal punishmentcan reveal how societal attitudes
toward violence, pain, discipline, andultinw d y humannature have changed over time
In shott. "the history of punishment can save as a lensto illuminate majorcultural
changes in a society" (Glenn, 1984, p. I). This paper brings 10 light the evolution of
changingperceptions of society towards appropriate methods of punishmentover time,
eventually leading to the abolishment of corporal punishmentin Newfoundland's schools.
Support for Corporal r.aisb..ftll
Amidallthe argumentsin oppositionto corporalpunishment, thereare those who
posit that parents and teachershave the choiceof eitherphysically disciplining students
on the one handor spoilingthemonthe other. Many will agreethat bothhave potential
for extremelynegative results; however, it is difficult to ascertain which technique is
ln the homeand in the scbool.corporal punishment has10Dgbeen usedto belp
develop proper acts of conductin studentsand children. In manycasesteachersand
parentsdeclare that this methodof punishment is the onlymethodthat canadequately
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deal with problemchildren. The alternativesare oftenineffective, totally disarming the
educator and parent. The sad troth islhat in manycommunities schools ate no longer the
safe havenswhere children learn,build social relationships, andprepare for the future as
prcdocnve, successfuladults. lncreuingly, there is growingpublic: recognitionand
concern about the toll violenceis taking on swdtnts, teachers.andschooladministraton
In one extreme case of an educator feelingtotally disarmed(Madherc. 1998), a
Baltimore, Maryland, high school principal ordered iI masssuspension of 1200 students
The principaladmitted that her actions were simply a "cry for help" . This act brought to
the forefront the breakdown of discipline in urban schools. particularlyat the middle and
secondary levels. There was an obvious need for more effective and comprehensive
approaches 10discipline than the alternative disciplinarystrategiesof detention,
suspension, and expulsioll In the popular imagination,and inthe mindsof some
politicians. the disappearanceof the rod wu lamentable. In theiropinion. "schools were
safer, more orderly places with more learning goingon when teachers ruled with the
ferule or the paddle" (Butchart &.McEwan, 1998 , p. 21) .
Others (Wright&.Ollie. 1985; Abrahams, 1992)supponed their stance, arguing
that the abolition of corporal punishmentwould leaveteacherspowerlessto control
students, especially those whomight otherwise threatenteachen_ This anitude
supponing the need for corporal punishmentwas strongly reflectedin the home This
faa should not be surprising considering the tmiitiooal view taken by parents towards
corporal punishment. In fact, studyafter studyhadshownthat almost allAmericans had
approved of hitting children. Owensand Suaus (I97S) uncoveredan amazingstatistic
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showingan 86 percent approvalof corporalpunishment in the borne. A similarNational
Family Violence Survey revealedthat 71 percentof the 2143 aduhs surveyed believed
tha t spanking wa s normal and appropriate (Strau s. Gelles and Stei.nmett, 1980). More
recently, the General Society Survey of 1470 adults found that 84 percent agree that, "It is
somet imes necessary to discipline a child with a good bard spanking" (Lehman, 1989).
In the province of Newfoundland and Labrador. Manin and Bush(1984)
discovered tha t even students sometimes felt that corpor al punishmen t wasnecessary at
times to deal with the most disruptive of pupils. In the words of one student interviewed.
"l think that the strap shouldbebrou ght backbecause students seemto showless regard
for property when there is no punishment except expelling . Most student s, the hard
cases , don 't care if they get expelled very much due to the fact that they are failing and
just dislike school," (p. 10)
Perhaps even more surprising is the fact thai eventhe victims of corporal
punishment themselves often prefer this formof punishmentover alternative methods.
To many. the one d ear advantage of corporal punishmentis that it oftencan bedelivered
immediately and quickly. Other meansof discipline often take prolonged periodsof time.
so many students prefer to "so ahead and get it over with" (VockeU. 1978). 10 addition.
he argues that physicalpunishment makesthemost sense: withchildrenwho are lJUly
incapable of responding to any other formof punistunent.
As for the concernofco rporaJpunishment fitting into the category of what is to be
considered humane in a school setting, Vockdl (1978) claimsthat corporalpunishment is
not necessarily the worst way to punishchildren. Basedupon his findingshe reveals that,
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"public ridiculefrom a parent or teacher isoftea viewedby children as being much more
cruel than a privatelyadministered spanking. As a matter of fact, with most older
children. it 's thehumiliation aspect ola spanking dw burts more than theactual physical
impact " (p. 109). ThefindingsofVockeUhaw:to weigh heavily on the minds cfthose
studying the impact of corporal punishmenton childrenbecausehis reports reflect
informationgatheredfrom the actualvictimsof corporalpunishment - the children.
Arguments Against Corpo ral Punishment
Corporal punishmenthas been • pan of Soctdy for hundreds, evee thousands.of
years. Dating backto biblicaltimes., this methodof punishment hasoften been deemed
appropriate and necessary . Supporte rs put forth the argume nt that the Lord. Himself,
proclaimed that corporal punishment wu accep table . "Spare the rod and spoil the child"
has been co nnect ed to Bible readings as much as has the ten commandments . Opponents
argue this supposed support of corporal punislunentin theBible sayingthat. "There is no
authority in the Bible for the corporal punishment of children with rod or otherwise,
except in the Proverbs of Solomon. It is only Solomon who recommendschild-beating.
Neverthe Lord" (Newell, 1989, p. 14).
In the year 1699 , a Scottish schoolmaster by the name ofRoben Carmichael was
found guilty for the murder of one oChisscholars. Based on the records of the case,
Carmichael gave the boy three successive beatings and in rage andfury, "did drag him
fromhisdesk, and beat him withhisbandupon thehead andback with heavy and severe
stro kes. and after he(the boy ) wasout of bis(Carmichael ) hands beimmcdiatdy died"
(Scott, 1974, p. 39). Tbcjury found that the beating theboy was subjected to at the hands
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of Carmichad wasthe causeofdeath. Carmichaelwas sentencedto sevenstripes and
banishment from Scotland for life
The situation in the above case servesto revealone afthe dangersof corporal
punishment. Ifpunislvnentdoes not work immediately, "the punisher must increase the
frequency, duration. and intensityoftke punishment until it finallyworks. That is one
reason why spanking. whenineffective. tan escalate to severe abuse" (Hyman, 1997, p.
9). Unfortunately in the Carmichaelcase, theseverity of the beating resulted in the death
ofa child. the most severe of punishments for an inappropriate action.
The world wide trend is toward abolition of corporal punishment in schools
Most civilizednations eliminated thepractice within thelast two hundred yean . In the
United States twenty-seven states forbid corporal punishmentin schools. No state forbids
parental spanking, while thirty -seven states prohibit foster patents from spanking
(Hyman, 1997). The decade that saw the firstmajor shift from corporal punishment
occurred in the 1970's when, accordingto records filedby the Office of CivilRights in
the Departmentof Education (Maurer, 1984). the numberof paddlings were reduced by
almost half This major shift wu acaeditcd to negative publicity, court eases, beigblmed
awarenessof child abuse.,and the exampleof thousands of successfulschool districts that
act as demonstration projects. It was now importantthat soci ety presentitselfas more
professionalized and morallyresponsiblefor the duty of care owed its youth. Theways of
the past were seen to have beenprimitive and there Wil.!i reasonfor optimism that this
trend should, and would, contioue. AU factors contributed to the eroding of the old
acceptanceof spanking as anappropriatepenalty for disobedienceanddisruption
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Campaignsagainst corporalpunishment of childrendate back to pre-CivilWar
America. Corporal punishment was carriedout withsuch frequency and severity in those
days that it would be instead termed physical abuse in modem society. However. at that
time it was considered legallyand morallyacceptable. "The earlymneteentlKentury
campaign against ccepcrel punishment wasDOt intended to eliminateall hittingof
children. They merelywanted to define the dividingline between abuse and punishmer1t"
(Straus, 1994, p. 19). 11has beenthis fine line between abuse and punishmentthat has
caused such uncertainty both in the courts and in the home as to what is merely a
parent/teacher right to discipline. as opposed to tanying out a violent act against another.
Thisnew focus of corporalpunishmentas a fonn of abuse spread across Canada..
and indeed, the rest aCme world. A 1978surveyin Texashadfoundthat only. third of
the adult population hadconsidered hitting a childwith. beh or wooden paddle to be
physicalabuse. When the survey was repeated in 1991, almost half saw these acts as
physicalabuse (Straus.,1994). The reasons for this shift in thinking were obvious. The
distinctionbetween corporal punishmentand physicalabusedepends on whether the child
is psychologically damaged. and research resultswere pointingto thisconsequence of
corporal punishment In most cues where a child is hit frequently, psychological
problemssuch as severe lack of selfesteem,severe aggression towards other children,
anxiety,or withdrawal occur. The act of punishment then becomes an illegalact, an act
of abuse.
Clearly, corporal punishmenl is bothlegaland violentin provincesor states that
permitits usc. "Compare thedefinitions of corporal punisluneut andviolenceandyou
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will see that all but one of the key dements are identical. Both at C intentional, and in
both casesthe intention is to causepain. Theonly diffcmxe is that violencealsocoven
acts that cause injury. lfparents causean injury, the sameact is no longerlegalcorpora]
punishment. it is physical abuse" (Straus..1994, p. 7).
Opponents of corponJ punishmentclaimthat there is very tinle evidence showing
that physical punishment promotes character development or produces lasting behavioral
change. In fact. opponents claim that corporal punishment can becounterproductive by
increasing rather than curtailing antisocial behavior in students (Buechler, 1989). These
antisocial behaviors often include acts ofavoidance. A personwho has been physically
punished is likely to avoid both, ..the personwho did the punishingif it seemsthat dUg
punisher is likely to strike again, and(b) the situation in whichtbe person was punished
if it seems tha t more punishmentwill be incurred by sticking aroundn (VockeU, 1978, p.
23). This serves to complicate theproblemnow thaI the leather hasthe responsibility or
task af not only helping stUdenu unlearn the inappropriatebehavior, but alsocfbelpingto
recreate that feelingof being secure in the schoolenvironment.
Theearlierresearch of James(1969)found similar attitudesof corporal
punishment as an act of, and cause of antisocialbehavior, as it was seen as "a survivalof
an earlier barbaricage, a carry-overfrom thedays of primitive savagery, ill-becoming the
life of present day civilized man" (po8). Straus (1994) expanded on this perception of
corporal punishmentas archaic in stating that "corporal punishment is inconsistentwith
human values. Regardless of whether corporal punishmentbasany adverse effects, it
contradicts humanitarian values andtreatment" (p. 9). This attitude towards corporal
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punishment reflects tbat of Scott (1974), who claimsthat corporal punishment is
essentially an unccnstmcdve penalty. AIbest,Scottfedswt it. "can exercise: no
positive reformative influence; at the worst.it may produce reactions whichmake the
individual who receivesit less willing. or less able, thanhe was before to lead an honest
and useful life in the community" {p.xvi].
Numerousstudiesby Bandur. (cited in Lundell. 1982), an authority in the fieldof
socialleaming, indicate that manyaggressivebehaviorsarc learnedthrough modelling,
and he believedthat the violence used in corporal punishmentwould foster aggressive
acts. He believedthat when a child saw an adult punish another person in a physical
mannerfor violating a rule, then the child ls learning that this behavior is appropriate
(Lundell, 1982) , This modelling behavior becomes especially serious when teecbers use
such overtly aggressivetactics as spanking, hitting,andverbal abuseas their punishment
techniques. It is because of this learnedbehavior opponents argue that corporal
punishment should be removed from schoo ls. Theyclaim that this aggressive me&n5 of
dealingwith misbehavior modelledviolenceand did linle to promote proper problem-
solving skills (Richardson &. Evans, 1994) .
The research shows that it is this modellingthat hu been a maindriving force in
the survival of corporal punishment as • method of disciplining. People' s own childhood
experiences ~ whether or not their parents hit them ~ heavily influence their later attitudes
of the use of physical punishment. Despitethefactthat the authority figureswho
administerthis punishmenttend to use thistreatmeDt asa way to achievea morally
correct end, it carriesa powerful message that it is okay to use physical violence, and this
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message tends to carryoverto adulthood. Oneexample showsthat a Swedimopinion
poll in 1981 revealed that 41 percent oftbose who bad been physically punishedbelieved
that it was necessaryto use it in bringingup cbildree, compared withonly II percent out
ofthosc who had not been hitby teachers or parents (Newell, 1989).
Miller (1990), another prominent authority in the fieldof social bebevic rs.
presented results that were very similar to the findingsof Bandur a. She argued that as
long as schools inflictpunishmenton students for their "own good", they destroy the
child's sense of self wonh andtheirmechanisms for understanding that suchpunishment
is wrong (Thompson & Sharp, 1994). The childrengrow up believing that punishmentis
not only right. but also that it is necessary. Miller found that even those children who
were "controlled" through theusc of corporal punishment were not uansfonnedinto
better behaving students andwerevery difficult to direct through any other means than
physital punishment. Unable 10show aggression in return to the teacher or principal
administering the punishment, the children then internalize theanger which will
eventually be recycled in their treatment of others (Thompson & Sharp, 1994; Charles,
1996). In this casethe student oftenbecameangryor blamed theindividualresponsible
for the punistunenl rather than enmining penoaal responsibilityfor the problem.
Therefore, according to Glasser(cited in Jones It Jones, 1998), punishmentallows the
student to project blame rather than to accept responsibility for their behaviors. At the
sametime, theirfeelingof powcrtcssness leads to furtba' complicationsbecause when
students perceivetha t they havelittle powerandinfluence, they often react by becoming
more aggressive (Warner, Weist& Krolak, 1999). This findingcorresponds with the
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findings of Glasser ( 1988), who discovered that95 percentorall student discipline
problemsin schools are causedby students' tack of power andthat misbehavioris an
attempt to gain some sense of power.
Not only does the violent treatmentof the student create . highdegree of anger,
but it also proves to thestudentthatschoolis. negative place(Rosen. 1997). This
finding coincides with that of Short (1994). who found that, McorporaJ punishmentis
costly to children who are puniihed. Corporal punishmentincreases alienationand
anxiety in children and decreases interest in and commitment to the school" (p. 84). This
effect, in tum, maythen lead to the creationof sucha climate that corporal punistunent
was originally used to remedy .
Gaffney ( 1997) conducted a study of presevice teachcn on the topic of corporal
punishment tha t casu someinteresting lighton leadler attitudestowardscorporal
punishment. He foundtha t the majorityof his partit ipants were against permitting the
use of corporal punishment in schools. Thosewho did feelthat this method of
punishmentwas acceptablefelt that it should beusedas a last resort and should only be
administered with the parents' permission. However, thesesameparticipants indicated
that they would not adminiscer physical punishment 10 their own children. They felt that
corporal punishmentdid not lcath respect, did not lead to the devetcpmem of character.
did not deter aggression in students, nor did il better prepare pupilsto livein society.
These teachers seemedto ding to this "last resort" as justification lhal they were dealing
with the problem 00 matter how ineffective theirmethod seemed to be.
The findings of Jamcs(1969) produced resulu thatpointed 10 corporal
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punishmentas a failure af me teacher's competence in maintaining acceptable dassroom
management. Thearticles reviewed in this studydepid.edcorporal punishmem as a
crutch 10 support poor teaching. Comments rcsuri'aced regularly fromteachers in the
classroom that corporal punishment was not an alternative neededby good teachers. It
was found that to some "corporal punishment was an admission ar rear and insecurity on
the part of those who used and advocated it. Such personswere incapableof handling
pupils' problemsin constructiveways. Corporal punishment was usedby them in an
effort to compensate for their OYm weaknesses" (p. 10). Even outside the school, James
suggested. corpora!punishment wasdue to an aduh's desireto forte hisway upon the
child. to relieve theirown feelingsof confusion and anger. Viewed in tbis light, corporal
punishment is a failure on the pan of teachers. Ritchie (1981) mirrored this claiming that,
"Corporal punishment is an assault on the dignityOrlM individualand an offensive act
against the dignityaCthe teaching profession. Quitt simply, it is unprofessional
behavior" (p. 86) .
Most teachersmeanwellwhenthey administer punishment. Theybelieve
punishmentis the best way to motivatestUdentsto behaveproperly. When the
disobedientbehaviorceasesfor I periodof time priorto punishment., theyare often
convinced into thinkingthat the punishmentwassuccessful in its purpose. However.
whenteachersbecomeawareof the long-range effects of punisbment on students, they
naturally want to learnmore respectful methods ofmotivl ting stUdents to behave properly
(Nelson, Lou" Glenn,1991).
Thelong term resultsof puniWneruare, for themost part, rebellionor
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compliance. Compliance may seemlikea good thing, but the underlyingeffects often
include lowered self esteem, reduced to nfidence..andblindobedience Nelson,Lon aDd
Glenn (1991 ) posi t that :
Some students who are punishedcomply. However. their behavior is often
motivated by the fear of getting into trouble instead of thc desire to cooperate out
of respect for self and others. Other studenu openlyor passively rebel in response
to punishment. In anycase, punishment awes the development of anexternal
locus of conuol instead of an mtemallocu.s of control based on self-disciplineand
social interest . (p. 102)
Another concern for those who opposedthe use of corporal punishmentare the number
of inconsistenciesinvolved in its application. Results indicateddifferencesbysex and
aBCin the frequencyof both metingout and recetviegpunishment . Theuse of corporal
punishment was found to bemuch more frequent and severe as the age ofthe child
increased(Clarke, 1984). Richardson and Evans (1994) also found inconsistenciesin the
exercisingof punishment.claimingthat it wasindiscriminatorily applied to blackmales
in elementaryschools and those withleaming/menul/behavioral disabilities.
Summ ary
There havebeenmany findingsin thelast two decades which havegivenrise to a
new look at the real value of corporal punishment. Most of thesefindingssuggestthat
corporal punishmentis an outdated, archaic, inlwmanemeans of dealing with problems in
the home or school. Straus (1994) found that the immediate effect of corporal
punishment was indeed to stop misbehavior, but the long term effect usuaI1y resultedin
increased chances of more inappropriatebehaviors andacts of delinquency, andlater in
life, depression, child abuse, wifebeating, andeven impaired learning. Due to such
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findings it was suggested thai:it is not more important to make children pay for whatthey
have done than to learn fromwhat they have done. Punishment often only leads to
negative self-evaluation. andif . child is constantly the recipient of pumshmcnt. he or she
is likely to form a very negative K if concept (vcckell. 1978). This in tum often leads to
retaliatory behaviors when an opportunity arises where there is a Jess chance for
reprimand (vcckell, 1978). Corporal punishment temporarily suppresses behavior. it
does nOI teach new behavior (Hyman. 1997).
Perhaps the most damaging of findings on torpOR! punishmentwas the
realization that thismethod of discipline was often DOt used as a last resort, for which it
wasinitiallyintended. Studies suggest that corpora! punishment is often the first
punishment for nonviolent and minor misbehaviors (Hyman. 1997). In essence. the strap
had becomea substitute or replacementfor all other sourcesof discipline in many cases,
evolving as a way to deal with the matter in a quick andsupposedly effective manner.
Thiswas disturbing to researchers such as Nelson. Lon andGlenn(1997), who declared
that in order to make children feel better we do not: needto make them fed worsewith
such drastic meansof discipline.
The evidence andarguments against corporal punishment began to mount aDd
gain support from societyas a whole. It was realizedthat with corporalpunishmentthe
punishment ceases when the painstops buning. Corporalpunishment was not serving to
reduce instancesof misbehavior. Alternativeswere needed; alternatives that were more
humane. modem,and effective.
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Ahrmativts to Corporal Paaishmmt
A reflection on mostof the recentliteratureon corpora!punishment would seem
to sugges t that corpo ral punishment nonnall y should not be used because so many other
effective ways are available to eliminate undesirab le behaviors . Theco mmon theme to
alternativesbegins with the approach teachers take in thedirect disciplining of students in
their classrooms. Research hasfound that,-reachers must take the first step to eliminate
humiliation and punishment in order to create an tmironment that is nurturing,
respectful. and conducive 10 learning" (Nelson, Lon & Glenn, 1997, p. 10]). Bolstering
this view, Vockell ( 1918) concludes that theonly sere way to insure humane treatment of
children is to deve lop attitudes oflove and concern for children
As a st~ tow ards thetreatment of punishmenl. most researebers wou ld agree that
the cne best method is prevention. An environmentwhere students are subjects of
positive reinforcement lends itself to prevention . In such an environment children are
treated in such a way that they experiencepride in themselvesboth intrinsically and
extrinsically. Theyare taught lhat appropriate behavior bringswith it certain privileges
and rewards. That is not 10 say Wt there: basto bea c:onstant material reward for
compliance. To thecontrary. childrenlearnthat good behavior is rewarding in itselfas
theycome 10enjoy themselveset school.
At times when punishmentis deemed necessary. for it to be effective, Vockell
(1978) concluded that thechild should see tha t it is the behavior that is beingpunished
and not the self. Thepunisher an aid in thisaspect by specify;ngthebehaviorthat is
being punished andbypunishing as sooo as possible after themisbehavior. The
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punishment shouldbematched with the severityof the misbehavior and shouldbein
conjunction with the reinforcement of an alternate behavior. In thi, waytheteacher will
be teaching what to do, as wellas what not to do. It was concluded that if corporal
punishment in schools wu declared to becruel. inhumane.degrading, and against the
constitutional rights of children, educators would have to undergo a paradigmshiftin
their viewsof school discipline (Prinsloo. 1994). A sad realiution lay in the factthat,
according to Brophy and McCaslin(eited in Jones k Jones. 1998):
Teachers receive rather limited trainingin classroommanagement and their
responses to student misbehavior tend to be II. looselyconnectedmanagement, and
their responses to student misbehavior arc often tacit ideas about coping with
chronicstudent behavior problems. basedoncommon senseandpersonal
experience, ratherthan well-ertieulered theories learned through formaleducation.
(p. 275)
Findingsconverge on theconclusion that teachers whoapproach managementas a
process of establislUng and maintaining effective learningenvironments tend to be more
successful than teachers who emphasizetheir rolesas authorityfiguresor dlsciplinarians.
It is inevitable that teacherswill be expectedto assumetheirroles as symbolsof authority
inschools andmust require theirstudcnu to conformto certainrules andprocedures
However. these rules andprocedures are not cods in tbcmsdves. They arc a meansby
which the classroom may be organized as an environmentthat supports learning, whkb is
the purposefor which schoolswereestablished in thefim place. As learning institutions,
" it seemscontradictory that childrenwho have difficulty would bepunishedratherthan
receive instruction in bowto behave more productively"(Jones k Jones, p. 217).
Theresearchfindingsof Brophy (1998) also suggcsr: that many of tbe discipline
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problemsteachers experience in the classroomare due to failures in their management
techniques. He claimedthat the keyto successfulmanagement is the teacher's ability to
maximizethe amount of timethat students spendon task, activdy engaged in academic
activities. Management skillsin the art of makingtransitions between activitieswere also
looked upon as an essential prevention to classroom behavior disruptions andstudent
miscond uct. These period s oft ime free from instruction are often the most unstruc tured
periods in an average school day andoften lend themselves to inappropriate behaviors
Brophy felt that an effort to minimize these shortminutesof exemptionfrom instruction
would bring abou t a decrease in theinstances ofstudent misbehavior.
In general, arguments about the effects of corporal punishmentwere basedupon
philosophical. political,logical, psychological,moral, legal, pedagogical, sociological
and theoreticalgrounds. Richardsoo andEvans (1994) proposedelevendifferent
alternativesto physical punishment. Among these elevenalternativeswere:
nonacknowledgemenr of disruptive behavior and reinforcementof appropriate behavior;
signal interference; prolCimity control; interest boosting; tension reduction through
humour; hurdle helping;programrestructuring; directappeal; theuse of routineto
provide security,and positivestudentremoval from the clusroom.. It wu also
recommended that teacher-education programsprovidebehavior-maaegemeotcourses
Pressmanand WeinsteiD (1990)hadconstructed a similarlist of alternatives four
years earliersuggestingsuspensionsfor ten days or less; long-term suspcnstons and
expulsions; disciplinatytransfers; inscbool suspensions; andextracurricular activity
exclusions. Radin(1988) constructed a list ofber own,lDlking the recommendation that
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the school socialworkerbeusedto help implement more bumanestrategiesof discipline.
She felt that strategiessuchas timeout procedures, assignment to alternative schools, use
of peers and parents, andsocial andcognitive skilltraining were alternatives that could
replace corporal punishment: whilemaintaining the purposeof correctingstUdents'
misbehaviors.
Maurer (1984)proposed alternatives to corporal pun ishment that were similar to
those offered by other researchers. ' Time out ' was suggested as a means to remo ve the
child from the immediate scene oftbe incident. This momc:ntof isolation gives the child
an opportunity to cool down fromthe incident and a chance to reflectupon the action
which led to the reprimand. Token economy. a system wherebytokens were handed out
for good behaviorto becashedin for somerewardor privilegelater, was also successful.
This fonn of preventionrankedhigh withencouragingthe child with enthusiasmin times
of good behavior.
In caseswhere approachessuchas timeout andtoken economydo not work,
Hyman(1990) suggests that withdr awal of privilegcs should beused to discipline
students for unacceptable behavior. lfthis methoddoes not adequately deal with the
situation, detention and in-schoolsuspalSionmay be tested . Whenthe matterpersists
beyond this stage Hymannotes that the matterisquite serious. That is the timeto call in
the school psychologist, not hit the studentor psychologically demeanhimor her for the
misbehavior.
One particular QSe which turnedout to adequatelydeal withmisbehaviors exempt
corporal punishment was experiencedat SilverRidge E1emcmarySchoolin Washington
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This puti cularschoolhada prob'emwithdisobedient students mockingthe mild
penalties admi nistered for violating rules . The administration of tbe scbooIintroduted a
proactive method to curbmisbehavio r called"Meaningful Work ". This approacb was
based on the beliefthat studentswhomisbehave often lacka senseof meaningand power
in school. To addressthe problemthese studentswere giventhe responsibility ofa
certain chore varying fromraising the flagto belpingout in the cafeteria. Interestingly,
whenthe students' basicneeds of feelingimportant were met.. misbeha vior was decreased
o r eliminated(WISe., 1998). It hadbeenproven that alternatives to corporal punishment
can work .
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CRAPTER~
PRESENTATION AN D ANALYSIS OF DATA
Open-ended interview! funnedthe basis of obtainingdatafor thisqualitative
study af the attitu des andperceptions of principals and vice-principals towards the
removal of corporal punishment from the school system in the province ofNc wfoundland
and labrador. These interviews also served to give aD insighton theirevaluation of the
alternat ive methods o f disciplineintroduced as a result afthe removal ofco rporal
punishment from the classroom. This chapter presents and analyses the interview data
collected fromthe 6ftecn interviewees.
Organizat ion of Inleniew Data
Open-ended interviewswere held with fifteen administrators from the junior and
senior high school divisions. All individualsinterviewedwere interested and
knowledgeablewith regards to corporal punishmentand its impact on the classroom
setting both befo re and after its removal from the school systern. Not all ofthe
interviewees answered thequestionsin the cua orderas they appearon theinterview
schedule. Thiswas becerse someafthe intervieweesprovidedmuchmore in-depth
responsesto some of thequestionsas compared to others, resultingin some questions
being answeredbefore they were fonnallyasked.
Analysis of IDlcn" Dati
Interviews werecooducted withfifteenadminisuatonfrom the junior highm:1
high school divisions. The intervieweeswere alleitherprincipals or vice-principals. The
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interviews were approximatelyone hour long.
Rtsnrtb Quation 1#.
H. s the fnquency of inappropriate belaavioun iatrustd. dtcl'UHd. or remained
the same sinee t be rtmonl of corpo ral puaishmtll t fro.. ),our school! Why!
A little over halfofthe administratorsinterviewed felt the frequencyof
inappropriate behaviours increased after the removalof corporal punishmentfrom the
school system. whileaU of the others fclt that it hadremainedthe same at; before the
removalof corporalpunishment. Thosewho feltthat therehadbeen an increasesaidtha t
the increase was mainly in such inappropriatebehaviours as fighting.bullying,
harassment, verbalabuse or both teachers and other students. sassing teachers. and
damaging school propertyor the personalproperties of other students. The majority of
those who felt that there hadbeenan increase in the frequency or inappr opriate
behaviourssuggested that this increasecould not becredited to theremovalof corporal
punishment. The reasonsfor this were varied. Someof theseincluded:
"None oftoday 's kids were around when corporalpunisbrnent wasbeingused. In
fact, I doubt if many ofthcm would know what corporalpunishmentwas uyou
asked them Becausethey neversaw the strap beingusedI don't think that their
increase in inappropriatebehaviourscan be attributed10 the removalof the strap"
• We badkids who were in troubleevery twple of days whenwe did have
corporal punishment in the scbool. So 1certainly wouldn't say that it is because
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we got rid ofcorporaJ punishment. lf it didn' t control behavioursin the firstplace
how can it beresponsible for an increasein inappropriatebehavioun?-
"lf you were to sizeup loday as compared to ten or fifteen years ago, even in our
school back then therewa-cothermethods beingusedto deal with problems. The
strap was seldomlyused. We often found it jua as muc;b an intimidation factor to
hit a desk or let a roar out. That wouldusuallybe eoough So the strap wu not a
controlling factor in the first place.·
Manyot tbosewhowa-cinterviewedfelt that an increasein inappropriate
behaviours was mort likelythe result of thanges SIKhas an increased awareness., or
change in the rights of swdents. Someof thoseinterviewedclaimed thatchildrenhave
become more aware of their rights through the various forms of media andfeel that they
have the -right- to not be disciplined in a pbY5ical nwmer. The intervieweesclaimedthat
children oftenuse this knowledge as. formof intimidation at homeand in the scboolto
remindthose in authoritythat theyare · untoucbablc· . The following quotes revealthe
growing concernsOflhc intervieweesin relationto thistrend:
"Theyare up to date on their rights. They are up to date on our rights. They
knowthat with one quick call Social Services,which is nowknown as Healthand
Community Services.,will be in to investigate.·
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"In recent years I an seethat parents feelthreatened. Thekids leUthemthat
they 'll go to SocialServices. They 'U leUthe parent thatthey don'c havethe right
to talk to them in a certain way. Parents say that iflhey tell the child they'U do
this or that with them if they continue to misbehave the child threatens Social
Services. So there is an intimidation factor. Parents willteUyou thai they can't
handle the children at he me."
"Kids in school now knowthesystembetter, the legal system. Theyhearabout
coon caseswhere rulings havegoneagainstparents and teacherswhere
punishment has been • physical reprimand. They will let you know rea! fast that
they know what is and is not allowedto happen to them."
One of the interviewees added that parents, in addition to the students, are often
the ones whocometo defendthechildagainstcertainformsof punishment on the
grounds of lhe students' rights . The interviewee seemedfrustrated at the notion of a
parent opposing the schoolin the schools ' attempt to cornet . child for some wrong
doing. The interviewee claimedthat thiswas somethingthat did DOt exist in the school
communityyears ago, at leastnot to anygreat extent. It was stated that many parents
have assumed the roles of "lawyers· as they firstchallengethe teacherand thea the
administration. If they get no satisfaction herethey often go funher to the schoolboard
or eventhe law. There were concerns thatparents perbapscontributeto the increasein
inappropriate behavioursbecause theyoften tend to defendthe actionsof theirchildDO
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matter how severe these actionsarc. Severalintervieweesexplained that many of these
children are doing the same thingsat homeandbecauseof lhis theirparentsdo not see a
problem with the child's acting out in sthool. They felt that this defence on the pan.of
the parents sends a very negative message to the child concerning the inappropriateness
of their behaviours. One administrator expresseddisgust at one particular incident:
• Thenyou hadtheparentofw one whohaddownloaded the way to make a pipe
bomb on the Internet come on the news andsay dw she felt that her son should
not have been suspended! This in the same month as massacres in Albena and
Co lorado ! She should have been thankful that a student in the States bad
contacted the Canadian authorities before something tragiccook!have happened.
Andshe defendedher child bysayingthat he was doing no harm, that the school
boardwas over reacting! What kindof messagedidhe learnfrom this?-
Severalof the intervieweesmadereferenceto court caseswherethey knewof
teachers who hadbeenthreatened with court action for themost minorof physical
contacts which resulted in chargesof both physical and sexual. assaults. A numbtt of
those interviewed also noted that because studentsare now seento haveso manyrights
that there is a danger that a student or group of students could fabricatea story which
could veryeasily destroya person's professional career. Oneof those interviewed related
a case whichalmostmadeit to the trial stage:
-I know of a caseoutsideour boardwherea teacberflickedsomebodyon thehand
likeyouwould Oicka buddy and there wasa threatof court action over it. This
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wasa very respectedperson in the religiouscommunitywho had his reputation
andjob put on the linebecauseof a disobedient student with a parent who over
reacted. It has gone too far.·
Many of the intervieweesalso attributedthe increasein student acts of
disobedience to a changein society andthe home. It wasfelttha t many of today's
parents don't parent in the sameway that parenting wascarriedout yean ago. As one of
the interviewees responded, "The way in whichtheyare reared, or not rearedat home, has
a lot to do with it.~
There seemedto be a generalconsensusamongstthe administratonth~ inyean
past parents were in muchgreatercontrol of their children at home, andbecausethere
was greater control over kids at home therewas a more firmapproachto discipline than
there is today. Severalcrlhc respondentsnoted that if students were disobedientin the
school years ago, the suppon for the sehooIfrom thehome was there. As ODe of the
interviewees responded:
"One time you would get dealt with at home for beingdealt with at school. You
could alwayscount on parentsto reinforce the ideathat misbehaviour wouldDOt
be tolerated .·
Severalof the respondents replied that manycbldren become problems inschool
today becausemanymothers are DOW havingchildren at • youngerage and are living as
singleparents. These singleparentsweresaidto beill prepared for the requirements of
raising children on theirown. andbecause oftlUs weakness, it was suggested that it was
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easier for these: paren1Jnot to deal withacts of lnappropriatt behaviours at bornethan it
would be to deal with them. For this reason, it was felt that manychildrencome to
school misbehaving because they hadnot felt consequencesfor these actionsat home. It
is important to note that in explaining further. mos' respondents clarified lhat these single
parentswere not merelyavoidingtheirparentingdutiesdue to lackof interestor lack of
responsibility, but were insteadso overwhdmcd with otherduties of parenting that
discipline was often too mentally and physicallydraining for most to adequately address
ona consistent basis. Oneadministrator shared a personalexperience:
· We dealt with a Grade Seven student with whom we had been having a lot of
behaviour problems like not doing homework andacting out in class The mother
said that it wasa lot easier to give in to him thanto deal withhis bebavlours. The
father is not a partoftbe family andshe wu jU5t findingit too difficult to deal
with."
Another of the interviewees echoed this dissatisfaction with the lack of parent support in
the disciplining of children:
"I think tha t parents needto rake greater ownership of their kids. Theyexpect us
to disciplinetheir kidsbecausethey don't wane to haveCo go throughthe trouble
of havingCo do it. I chink that l wouldliketo see moreparentalownership and
involvement in thetype of discipline thaeis bandedout andmakingsure that if a
student is senthome. suspended for il day or two , for example, that the situation at
borne correspondsto the situation that we put the student in. In other words. dce't
let the student spend the day bomegoingaroundon the taree-wbeeler."
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Several of the interviewees madespecific referenceto the common-unstructured
family· that they saw as contributing to an iDause in student mi.sbebaviour. Therewas a
concernfor how muchtimechi ldrenspend in thehomewithout anadul t present. It was
felt that many parents spend much of their timeout of the home for social reasonsand not
for necessaryreasons suchas employment commitments. It waspointedout that many
Newfoundland communities have a very hightmemployment rate, with even me highest
employment rates probablyranking verylow ascompared to the rest of Canada. Thus.,
reasonsfor leaving the bornemightnot befor employment commitments for the va.sl
majorit'f of parents.
It was felt that because manyparents spend a smallportion of their time in the
home "parenting", thai many of lhc childrenthat cometo school are being"reared" on the
streets. It was noted tha t this would not be acceptable yearsago as parentswould oct
want neither themselves nor theirchildrento be looked down upon w;thdisrespect in the
communityas eitherpoor parents nor poorly rearedch ildren. The interviewees expressed
the belief that parentingwas. responsibilitythat washeldin highesteem in years gone
by, andthat that esteemhasgivenwayto a morerelaxedapproachto child upbringing.
The respondents in the surveyalso expressed• concern with the current -trend- of
lookingupon high scboolchildren as adults andthe problemof parents granting these
teenagers the privileges of adults. Asone intervieweesaid '
"lt seemsas though there is an attitude in society thesedays thatkidsneed to
grow up real fast. It's almost IS ifthey graduateto adulthoodmuch earlier. The
big problemwiththisis that theyare giventheprivilegesof aD adultin many
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cases, while at the sametimethey are still theseyoung.immaturechildren.·
Many of the other interviewees responded in a similar f'asbjOD mentioning thatchildren
these days are exposed to far too much at a much too early age. This exposure , it was
often felt, gave children the inappropriate notion of themselves as adults who are above
the rules of the school.
It was felt that because tbe school in manytaSCS nolongerhas the support of the
home in its anempt to disciplinechildren. that the -handsaCmeadministrationweretied-
as to how to effectively deal with these stud~s whoare COftSWlt discipline problems
These administrators who felt thatthey werelacking parent support were most often the
sameadministrators to express thishelplessness in dealingwith problemchildren.
Several aCme uaervieweesfelt that the frequencyof inappropri:u c bdlavioun bas
remained the samebeforeand after the removalof corporalpunishment fromthe school
system. They were clear in stating that they did not know if corporal punishment. or the
absenceof it, should havecausedanyrealchangein the frequency of student
misbehaviours. What each of themdid daim, however, wu that they felt that students
probably have refrainedfromcausing moreproblemsfor teachers because of a respect
that theyhave come 10fecifor their leachcn.
Three of the respondents in particular feltthat studentstoday see their teachersput
a great deal of effort in their ownpersonal time10 student activitiessuch as choir, sports
teams, concerts, student leadersbip, UId after·school lechDology clubs. Out of thisadded
effort theyfeltcamea respectforthe teachers' commitment to themand their
community. It wasnoted that backas recentlyas fifteenyearsago therewere VftYfew,if
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any. extracurricular activitiesfor studenUto become involved In. Onerespondent
claimedthat teachers tend to WOR. more ' w ith"students now, andthat the students show
their gratification by not causing lhc teachersgrief'in the KRSe of dealing with behaviour
problems. It was felt by these respoodeotsthat today's rdationship is healthier and
makes for a better school climate. One interviewee in particular was very proud of lhe
accomplishment made in their school:
-I sec boys here who I would suspeccwould havebeen trouble years ago. In those
days school didn't have much to offerthesc kids. Today theyare captainsof
basketball teams or nmningintramuralprograms. It' s great to see them become
leaders in the school. Theyknow that the younger kids look up to them. They
commit. The commitment that they learncarriesover to their school work. You
know you're doingsomething right whenyou gOiGrade Twelveboys looking for
tutoring in the evenings so that they can keep their grades up to stay on a ream. I
find that when you can hook them with any activity it will usually pay atr in the
classroom"
Ofthe fifteenpeople interviewed almost each onemadespecific referenceto
corporal punishment in a malecontext. and noneof those interviewedmade anyreference
to females beingsubjected to the "strap" or other meansof corporal punishment. There
was one interesting story whereone of the intervieweesrecalled theearliest yearsof
teaching where there wasa dear distiDctioo. ofwbo wassubjected 10corporal
punishment. The background 10the story presentedI school that was in dire need of
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addressing its disciplineproblems. Theinterviewee painted. mentalpicture of the
actions taken:
"So what t did the very first month that I wu there wu go DO.I reinor terrcr . So
I kept a record. It wasinteresting. The first monththat I wasthere I strapped
fort)' young fellows. Theydidn't come near me after • while. 1used thestrap day
in and day out. In the last month I only had to strap two fellows who hadn't
gotten tbe message."
Several more of the intervieweesshared storiesof bow they hadused the strap on
"beys" in the years before the use or lhe strap wu prohibited. They commented on how
many of the "boys· in school now, who they feel would have been the ones to be strapped
yearsago, are not causing uoublesbecause they arcso invclvedwith schoollife in ways
other than anacademicsense. Onceagain. therewasno referencemadeto female
students.
Radrcb Quatioa It1
Has the scriousnm of i.appropriate bdtavioan acaIattd liau die removal or
corporal punishment! Elaborate.
Two small groupsof administrators felt that the seriousnessof inappropriate
behaviourshadnOIescalated sincethe removalof corporal punishmentfrom theschool
system. It wasinteresting to note thateachoftbese providedtwo very different reasons
as to whythere had no1been an increase in the seriousnessof misbehavioun . Oneof the
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two groups felt tha t children who were consistent disciplineproblems in schools years
ago were oftenchildren who were offered verylittlefrom the school in termsof
opportunitiesto educate ooeself'. Theseinterviewees felt tha t school years ago was a
place where srudents went to "do their books". and whentheyeitherdidn' t do their books
because of lack of interest, or because they didn' t know how to do them,they were
subsequently punished with the strap. Asone interviewee stated:
· Uke you were strapped for such things as not knowingyour work. Therewas
nothing taken into considerationwith regards to theability of thechild. Everyone
had to besort afme same, irone person knew it then everyone had to know it
There was no roo m taken into co nsideration for individual differences That ' s
probabl y wby the dro pout rate washigher in those days 100 .·
Thisperson felt thatwe avoidthis sameprobiem thesedays because of the resourcesthat
we have available in our schools in termsof the teachers who are specialty trained to deal
with children w ho achieve success at a slower rate than the average child. Teac hers in the
school system today were said to bemore in tune with the disabilitiesthat often serve as
obstacles in a child's learning. It was suggestedthat becauseteachers are IlOW better
educated on the various disabilitiesthat studCl'l1S mayexperiencelhat they usually take
actions to have the appropriate supports put in place. This interviewee said that the child
would then refrain from inappropriate behavioun traditionallycaused mainly by
confusion because they were incapatHe of doingtheirwork.
The second groupthat feltthat the seriousnessofinapproprialebehavioun bad not
escalated attributed this moreso to the individual skillsofteacbers and administrators,
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than to what schoolshadto offer children. One personfromthisgroup repliedthat
universities provided very little training yearsago for bow teachers could develop a
rapport with students. Uni"enitiesandveteransin theclassroomalikewa-cbasical.ty
thought to promote a relationship of strict authoritybetween administrators., teachers. and
students. This respondent felt thatschoolswereoften veryunfriendly, impersonalplaces
to be. Another added that because of thislack of training therewasoften a great
inconsistency in the use of the strap . The intervieweeconfessed:
"I know that there wert certain times oCtileday, of the week. the month. that
corporal punishment would be the first option.on my mind. Therewere days that
you would get so sick of certain individualsthat rt was easierto haul out the strap
and give them a quick ten slaps on the hand. We weren' t trained any better . We
didn' t have a knowledge or other methods that could just kick in as instinct.
There were timeswhen. I hadthetimeavail~e to stand back and cooloffbeforeI
acted. andthese were the dayswhenI usuallyfoundbetter ways to dealwith the
problem."
It was felt that teacbers in schoolstoday arc, for the most pan.those who wert not
in school whenthe strap wu being used, and are teachers who avoid escalating behaviour
problems because theyhave developed interpersonal relationships with the students.
These people believedthat studentsoften rebeIJed in thepast because of a hatredfor
teachers and the school. This hatred, they fctt. WU DOW being replaced with a respect
because of the etTon teachers have madein buildinga friendlierrelationshipwith
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students.
All cf the remaining respondents felt that there hasbeenan escalation in the
seriousness of inappropriate behaviours sincethe removal of corporalpunishment from
the school system. The inappropriucbehaviourswhichthey saw a rise in includedsuch
thingsas putting off stink bombs., physical assaults, hazing.inappropriate languagein
addressing ether students and teachers..malicious damage, and bombthreats
Several of the interviewees noted that inappropriatebehaviours such as fist
fighting have always existed in schools. but the severityand boldness in regards to
today's acts were something that theysaw as beingnew. Threeof the interviewees
shared storiesof incidents thai occurred in their schools within the last few years_ Each
commented that thisnewest treed in schoolviolence wasmoreseverethan what they
were accustomed to in years goneby for a numberof reasons. A few of these include:
-I meanyou alwaysheardof lights. WestiUhavefightshere. but believeit or
not, most or it is thegirtsnow! Theyjust up and clockone another. We hadone
who up andbroke another girl's DOSe . Just walkingdown the corridor and POP!
That kind of stuff used to beunheard of- At 'eastyears ago they would waituntil
lunchtime or after schoolandgo settle thingsoffof the schoolgrounds. They
wouldcontrolit that much.·
• What 1certainly see mofeof is a rise in the IJlOfe malicious acts of damage
aroundthe school. Students baveless respect thesedays for the property of the
school and for the propertyof others. Theyevendestroytheirown materials
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They knowtheir parentswill replace it the nextday. If tbey don't respect what
they own themselves.how can they respect what is belonging 10 someone else?"
Others fdt tha t the scriousoessbasescalatedbecausethechildren tha t are in their
schoolstoday are exposedto so much more thanwerechildren of years ago. One
commented on how kids ten yearsago didn't know what a stink bomb was because they
never had the CXPO$llTCto the malls in St . John's
Several made reference to the tragedy at Columbine High in Coiondo, where two
students opened fire on their clusmate s with assault rifleskillingtwelve before turning
the weapons upon themselves. It was noted that the severityhad not reached this height in
Newfoundland, but manydidcite incidentsthat have OCCWTed in Newfoundland. DOne of
which occurred in theirown schools_ They admineda fearof theseacts of violence
creeping into their schools. TheyDOted bowwhenincidents suchas Columbine make
internationalheadlines many students leam of new "copy cat" waysof gettin g attention.
One mentioned how shortlyafterthis incident I bulletwas found in a Newfoundland
school. Theybroughtlight to the faa that therewu a dramatic increasein the DUmber of
bomb threats in Newfoundland scboolsin theaftermathof Columbine. 11 wasexpressed
that this was something newto Newfoundland as a province. let alone the schoolsof the
province.
Other incidenu suchas hazingandgangtype attackswerealsobelievedto bea
fairly new phenomena. Twointervieweesmentionedbowtheysawsimilar incidents
spring up in their school afterthe localnewsstationsbadcoveredstories of sucbcasesat
so
Beaconsfield andat I schoolin Central Newfoundland. They felt that teensseeking
attention copied this behaviour, proving to theirpeers that they were tough andwere DOt
afraid of facing criminal charges. As one respondentsaid:
"lt ' s almost as if they do thesethings to show that they arc macho. Theyneed to
prove themsdves. Theyneed to prove that they cantop what some other penon
did, Eachtimethe severityof thc act has to increaseifit is to prove something."
Onceagainattention was broughtto the'dea that manyof tbe childrenin schools
today are acting out in moresevereways becausetheirparents havelost control in the
home. something which the interviewees said did not exist evenback ten years ago. It
was felt that because of this weakness in the home that many childrendo not know
appropriate behavioun. It was suggested that parmts need to keep a closer check. on their
children to ensure that they are in touch withwhattheirchildrenare doing. It was felt
that if parents and the school do not work as a teamthen children wiUbe confused
because of the inconsistencybetweenhomerules and school rules. One interviewee said
that if parents don't eccperare 10turn the behaviours of their children in that particular
school around. then it wouldbequite possaDle thai several of those thildren could
possibly find themselves in reform school.
One interviewee commentedon an incident1hat occurred in their school earlierin
the year:
· We were in comact with SocialServicesandtheir bands are tied with a lot of this
stuff too. We had the parents call the school and say that they could not bandle
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the childat home. They asked us for belp. AJ parentsthey weresayingthat they
couldn't handle thesituation. That tells you a lot about those parents and what is
going on in their home."
Commenu about bowthe home is very muchto blamefor thisincreasein violent
behaviou rs o ften touched upon the topic ofresped.. There seemedto be a consensu s that
children in the upper grades no longer have a respect for theirteachers or school like they
once were said to have had. It was suggested that children often do not have respect for
the school. the borne, theirparents.,the law, or the church. One interviewee tarried this a
little further stating that students today ' fear nothing-.
There was a percepncn amongst the administntors that. overall, there has beee an
increase in severe inappropriate behaviour-s. but manyfeltthat this was more so in the
bigger school communitiesof the province. Some fd l that this may becaused by the
difference in relationships which they believe to exist between parents andteachers in
small towns as compared to parents andteachers in the larger towns. It was felt that there
was a closer connectednessbetweenthe scbooIand the home in smallercommunities
which resulted in parents beingmore willing10help the school. II wassuggestedlhat
there wasa whole issueof communitypride involved. One interviewee said that parents
in the smaller communities\mewoflhe extra after schoolhoursteachersin their
communities pul into their children. II was felt IhaIbecausethey appreciatedthisadded
effort that they committed to these leachersartdthe scbooI in their efforts to have
everyday matters run as smoolhly as possible. A3oneinterviewee commented:
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· You sec these little communitieshave vuy little to offer thekids We give them
somewhereto go. Neither the parentsnor the students would wantto see teachers
stopgiving of their timebecauseso and so is makingit too difficult. Youwon't
get that anitude in the bigger areas. 1think that is why many teachers in the
bigger schools don't wantto put as muchtimebackinto the school afterhours,"
It wasfelt that what many aCme smaller schools see as t>e;ng a majordiscipline
problem would be categorized IS onlyminor incidents in thebigger schools. One
administrator joked that if the problemsthat schools in areas like St. John's ever cameto
their school that they, · wouldn't knowwhat hit them."
Directly connected to this beliefwasthe responsefromadministrators that
amalgamation plays a part in the escalatingofinappropriatc behaviours. Severalof those
interviewedcurrently holdpositionsin schoolswhich havegone through the
amalgamation process. Theseadministrators admittedan increasein the escalationof
inappropriate behaviours, but they reasonedthat thisshould beexpected since the number
of students in their schoolshadalmostdoubled. 11wu suggested that it is a matter of
common sensethat if the studentpopulation increases that there are boundto bemore
severebehaviours.
As a resultoftbese interviews it wasclearthat many of the administrators were
frustrated withthe way in which the courts handledthe mostseveremisbehaviours.
Severa!of theinterviewees shared storiesof incidenuthat hadhappenedin their school
and expresseddisappointmentwith the way in whichthe legal systemdealt withthe
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matter. Oneexplainedbow. student whowas. c:oostantcause for disruptioncarriedhis
antics to the point ofhining oneafme ruche " in the school. Thematterwashanded
over to the courts and the judge's decision was a verysmal number arbours of
community service anda condition that the boy stayin school. Anothercommented how
one of their students hadbeenfoundtnfficking drugs on school grounds. As in the case
before mentioned. therewas I sentenceof community service anda condition that the
teen return to school. a sentence that was 001felt to matchthe seriousness of the crime.
In both cases lhe interviewees expressed confusion that a judge could send the
accused in each case back.to an environment where they poseda severe threat to teachers
and students. Both felt that the couns should haveacted in a much more stem manner,
perhaps even sentencing theyouths to a periodor time in a correctional center. The
message that students were getting from thecoun sentences,they felt. was that criminal
activities are prohibited in schools. but the punishmentfor theseactivities onlyamount to
a slap on the wrist.
One interviewee felt that it wouldbe wiser to dealwith anyfuture incidentsof this
nature within the walls oftbc schoolbecauseit wassuggestedthat the actions of thc law
only gave a perception of weakness in thelegalsystem. This intervieweeexplained that
when children can return to school. few days after bmg apprehendedwith drugs 0 0
school property with a smile 00 theirfacebragging bow neither the school oor the courts
could do anythingwith them, a verynegative imageof theactions thatcan betaken is
presented to the entire school population. If lUl)1.biDg, it wu felt, it gave the child a
feelingof being"above the law". ThissameadministratorDOted that it would be
impossible to not handthese issuesover 10the proper authorities because of the severe
implications the acts of thesedelinquents could have upon the entireschool population.
It was also felt thai the policies that hadbeen put in placebysomeof the
province's schoolboardsmaycontribute to escalation of inappropriate behaviours. It was
noted that certainpolicieshavebeenput in place to protect the well-being of certain
students. One policy thatwasdiscussedwasthe policy on failing students. It was
explainedthat a policy hadbeenpassed wherebyno student could beheldback in a
particular grade for morelhanone year. Thepolicy was meant to protectslower
achieving students from being pairedwith students of a much younger age becauseof
their incapability to meet the minimum requirement of that grade. It was noted that many
of the children wbc were constant discipline problemsin theirschoolsknew of this policy
and abused its intended purpose. Oneinterv\ewee commented:
-I hada student this yearmiss threedaY' ina row of school. I calledthe mother
looking for an explanation. Her response wasthat the student hadfailed the year
before and the mother couldn't get the student to go to scbool because the student
knew that she couldn't bekepi back two yearsin . row. Thiswas only a Grade
Nine student! Theresponsibilityis 1bcnon youto fix the problem' -
af the fifteenintervieweesthere was a significant numberwho also felt that
exposure, exposure in the form. of thedifferent medii that childrenhave accessto. hada
definiteimpact on theirbcha.viours_ The formsof media mostoftenreferredto include
television shows, movies, andvideogames. There wasa great concern for the amount of
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violence children arc exposed to in theroo"';esand video games that almost all children
were believed to be familiar with . Severalof the administrators admitted that they, as
parents, experiencelhis problem.all of the time as they makean effon to prevent their
own children from beingexposed to this violence. It was suggested that a personwould
have it great deal of difficulty in obtaining animated movies which did not display acts of
aggression or violence. Therewas mention of such childrenfavourites as The Lion King,
Pocahontas, and A Bugs life.,all of which modelviolent acts .
The violence that children are exposed to in movies wasalso saidto be • conunon
theme in te levision programs that are airedearlyin the evening for the purpose of child
viewing. One interviewee commented-
•Any child who siu in front of the t.v . at supper timeis usually watchingBart
Simpson. The language andbumouron that showis umelicvable. Thenthey
watch thisBeavis andButtheacl. All you got to do is take a good look at who
their heroes are. :How can they stop themselvesfromhurtingeach other ifthey
spendtwo hours a day watching thiswrestling? They are getting the idea that all
aflhis stuff is realandthat thesebehavioursarc aa:cpuble. Parents sbould really
take the timeout to see what theirchildrenare watching. I thinkmanyoftbem
would get a big surprise."
Aftereach of tbe intervieweesbadexpressedtheir opinionon the escalation of
inappropriate behaviours. almostevuy individualmade refereece10 a lackof school aDd
community resources available to help themin theirstruggleindealing withthese
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problemstudents. It wu suggested that because o( the sbortageof resourcesteacben
and administraton haveat theirdisposal in scbccls, that both groups of professionalsare
expected to assume the roleof social worker, councillor, philosopher, parent, doctor,
priest, and nurse. Even incases wherethese services were available, there was an attitude
that the people in those positions were often NswampedN witha workload of cases which
dated back for some time.
Consequently, several of theadministrators adminedthat the childrenwho often
cause constant problemsin their schoolshave deep root ed problemsthat Meetto bedealt
with by people who have beenprofessionallytrained to dealwith these types of
problems. There was a senseof desperationthat they could only deal with these children
on a day-to-day basis. One interviewee expresseda feelingof sympathy towards children
with "backgrounds", children who need advising and professionaltreatment. There was a
senseof understandingas to why thesechildren continueto get into trouble on a
consistent basis. As one intervtewte stated :
"There's one particular caseofa child in our school that basbeenbangedaround
fromcommunityto community, from roster hometo roster bome. Apparentlythis
fellowhas beenphysicaUy abused, andhas inflicted physicalabusehimself This
isa lonely child. No matterhow hardtheyare, we have to rememberthat theyare
only children. I talk to thisboyquite regularly. He gets into troublequite often.
He needs helpbeyondwhat I can givehim. Theboyneedsanent ioe. He's going
to get it one way Of the other. As a society we needto make sure that these
children get the aneetic e thatthey needbdore it is too late.·
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Quadoa U
Witll the removal or corporal paab ll_eal (rom KbMb bas tbe atti tude orSfudeats
towards the (on' etlucaca of i.appropriate beba vioun cbaaged! If yes. in what
ways!
Of the fifteenadministrators who were interviewedthere were severalwho felt
that the attitudes of students have changed for the better since the removal o f corporal
punishment from theschoolsystem. Tberewerethree mainreasons given for the positive
changein attitude. OneoCmethreereasons wasbecause it was felt that there now exists
a better relationship betweentea chers, administraton andstuden ts . Onerespo ndent felt
that it was not the removalof the stra p. but insteadan appreciatKmof the respect thai
teachers share with students, that has brought on a better schoo l climate. This
administrator felt confident that this respect wasthen carriedwith lhe student out into
society, a result that was not said to beachieved with the use of the strap.
It was suggested that the mainreason that the artirudes of students who would
have normally caused trouble may have changedfor the better is because theyDOW
realize theimpo rtance of schoolin their Iivcs_ Anention wasdrawn to the high
unemployment rae being experienced in almost allNewfDU.lldland communities. Asone
interviewee commented:
"Today they see that these little communitieshaveverylittle to offerin termsof
employment. You see fifteenyearsago the average youngfellow was only
waiting in school for the age that be couldquit andgo fishingin the boat withhis
father. Most of me Wrls were in scbooIknowingthat wbenthey got out they were
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most likely going to be I house wife. There was nothingwroeg with eitherof
these roles, and therewere definite eecepcoes. But today they see their fathers
barely hang on in the fishery. They see their older brothen and sisten move away
to the mainlandlookingforjobs. Wedon't even have pickand shoveljobs these
days. Thekids need an edueatKn ·
One af me intervieweesbrought attention to the employmentpossibilities that
have disappearedfromour proWtc:e in the last ten years. including the Americ.an naval
bases, fishplants, thearmedforces.andtherich Labradormining industry. Eachwas
seen as nonexistent or drastically reduced fromits timeof bigh production not long ago.
It was said that teens yearsago waited in schooluntil they reachedGrade Eight, the year
that most were officiallyold enough to drop out, 10 gain employment in either of'these
industries. an opponunity that no longer exists
Anotherof theintervieweesrecaDed bow boys who hadquit schoolin their high
school grades went OC'I to makea good livingfishing. This intervieweefelt that some of
these dropouts who gave up academics for the fishinglifeor carpentry actUally made a
better living6nanciaI1y thantheyhadthansetves. However. the interviewee DOted that
these were timesthat were prosperous in thefishingindustry and whenjobs were plenty,
jobs that required noformaleducation. Itwassuggested that parents do not allow their
childrento quit school today becausethey realize that without an education a childhas
almost noopponunityforemployment.manual labourjobs weresaidto be 'Vert few, and
tha t the fishing industryaU but collapsed. M oneintervieweecomcected:
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"They see their families stnlgglmll- Theoil U>du"'Y hasDOtturnedUS",,0 the
booming provincethat everyone hadthought it would. Eventhen,with Hibernia
in fullswingat BullArm, the kidseoticed that very fewlocalNewfoundlanders
had the skills to gel ajob there . Theschoolis tbeir ticket . They see that now.
They are taking this businessoflooking at career opportunities much more
seriouslyat a muchyoungerage. Without. graduationcertificate they are in dire
straits ,"
The third reasonwhy attitudes of students werebelievedto change for thebetter
was because cf the accountability administrators. teacber s, and peersplace upon their
students and classmates forproperbehaviours. One interviewee saidthat becausethe
majority of kids in the school system todayare well behavedand academicallyachieving,
the others who consider acting out "come on side" because they don', want to stand out as
the trouble maker or the one to "rock the boat". Anothercommentedthat teachers must
play theirpart in themaintainingof. wdJ controUed environment by consistently
monitoring andcorrectingstudent misbehaviours. Therewu oneof the interviewees in
particular who offeredpraisesfor theconductofloday's children:
"When you considerthe mobility that kidshavetodaywherea kid thinksnothing
of leavinghomeon friday evening and goingto St. John's for a weekend,and
whenyou consider the prolcimity that they always haveto thingsthat are less
good for human growth, like drugsandbooze, whenyouconsider all of that and
look at kids at the schoollevelI thinkthey are pretty darnedgood.·
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Accountabilitywasmentioned in the response to this question in the sense of
beingaccountable for acuoes taken inany disciplinesituatton. It was noted that all
teachers and administrators have a need to "have a witness present and be able to justify
theiractions" because of the chalenges that often come from parents.
The issue of accountability wu usuallyaccompanied by a reference 10
consistency. Many oftbe intervieweesstated that if studenu are to be "kept on uack "
then there must beconsistency, consistency within the school and between the: school and
the home. At schoolit wasfelt that therehas to bea "belier in what the schoolstands
for. One interviewee said:
"Consistency is the key point. There hasto be belief in it. you have to live it,
there has to be nothingfalseabout it. The other thingI should mention is that
teachers have a major responsibilitytoo . There hasto be a sense of ownership
We haveto striveto makethe schoolbewhat we want it to be. Youcan't do that
if you don't have ownership, if you don't have commitment·
The greatestwant for consistencywu seen u neededbetweenthe home and the
school. Severalof the interviewees claimed that students are corrected for their
inappropriate bebaviours at school andarenot dealt with at heme,resultingin confusion
for proper meansof conduct at school. It wu commonly felt that manychildren act out
at home withoutsufferingcoesequeecesfor theiractions. Theinterviewees made
reference to storieswhere they badsoughtout thecoopcratioofromthe bomeand were
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not supported in their efforts. The feeling wu that without this support the schoolwas
"fighting an uphiUbattle", a battle that lhey were most likely to lose. One cf the
interviewees referred to thisoncetight bondbetween the home and the school as oneof
"trust". a bond that was felt to have weakened. A5one commented:
..At bornethe patentsdon't disciplineand they oftenwant thiscarriedover in the
school. We know as professionals that manychildrenaren't beingdisciplined at
home and therefore that makes our job that much tougher. When you go to a
parent in that situation the parent is almost helpless in dealing with it. Some
parents certainly need parenting skills They've got to be tougher themselveson
theirlcids."
Others commentedon how parents supply theirchildrenwith the best of clothes,
food, and suppliesas acts of careand love. Despite thisgreat showof care it wasfelt that
many parents aredoingan injustice to their children in the long runby not correcting
them when they are wrong and by defending their actions when it is clear that the child
has acted in an inappropriate way. Oneof the interviewees saidthat this is~ evident
in today's society IS parentsare more likely to questionthe acts of the administration and
not supportthe penalties handeddownbytheschool. One interviewee in particular
seemed especially frustratedwith this lack of support from parents. The interviewee
shared this story:
-I bad I serious issuethat I dealtwith thisyear. It badto do with the GradeNine
class. I went into theclassand llaid it on theline about bowupset I WIS . I raised
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my voice and told them that if I could findout who was responsible for the
problemlhey would begiventheirwalkingpapersfor I fewdays. We badparent
night a few nightsafter andone parentexpressedgreat dissatisfactionwith me for
raising my voicein I class where his child was. Here I was trying 10 look out for
his child's safety and welfare, and trying to impressupon the kids that this is a
serious thing, and the rather came in aUupSd! This is the kindof thing we are
dealing w ith"
There wert many oh tle interviewees who commented that the strap often served
to keep misbehavK>urs under control because of the fear that it instilled in students. This
was especially believed to be the case with younger students. Many oflhe administrators
admitted having to use the strap very rarely in the junior high grades. especially Grade
Seven. One interviewee pointed out lhat theseyounger children are more fearful. more
fearful of loud noises, loud bangs. and just 'J1suaUyseeing the strap .
The strap was also felt to bequite effective with the childwho seldom
misbehaved. Adminisb'ators said that thesedUldrenwere moreoften afraid that the bome
would findout that theyhadgotten in uouble than they wereof the strap_ Many
commented that at one timechildrenwould -Sel I beating for getting I beating". Oneof
the respondents recalledhow some of these normally wellbehaved children would -rather
take any punishment thanto have theprincipalcaD bcme". Anothersaid that the student
who had been strapped was often in fear that ISa resultof talk in thecommunity theword
would get to their parentsthat be/she childbad been strappedat school. This was
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considered to be a matterof 5harMfor the parents, • maner that would DO( go
unpunished
For most students control was not difficult to maintain. It was generallyfelt,
however. that corporal punishment accomplished verylittle in terms of deterringthe
inappropriate behaviours of the "hard-co re offenders", Some felt that the strap only
servedas a "scar of war" that was worn with pride One Interviewee said:
"It was almost likea battlescar, you wore it proudly. Therewere eenain bragging
rights. You took thirty strapson thehand andwere able to laughat it."
Another added :
"There were lots of boys that had the attirude dw there was no way that the strap
was going to makethemcry. It was almosta challengebetweenthe boys to see
who could take the most straps andwho wou ldn't cry. When they didn 't bawl it
was a big thing amongst their peers."
The main reason why the strap did little to deter the actions oCme "hard cere offender".
one interviewee explained, wasbecause thistype of student usuallydoes not think about
what theyare doing, they act "OR thespuroftbe moment", It was fdt that they often act
this way because thisis the way that theyhave learnedto act in their homes and in
society. It was felt that this is howtheyoften see their own parents act. they havenot
been taught to think of altemati~s . One intervieweesaid that these kids usually act
knowingthat they mayhave to "Cace the music· later, andif the musicbappcuedto bethe
stra p, then "so be it".
SeveraloCthe administraton Celt thatbecausethestrap basbeen removedas a
fonn of disciplining,many students have begun -playing the system-. One of the
interviewsclaimed that this trend wu especially filteringdown to the younger grades. It
was said that:
-It is getting more serious at a youngerage. I thinkthat in the ne)j sixor seven
years that that is going to evolve into the older studeut. I think that they willcarry
that up with them. It' s almost like they're graduating to the harder stuff at a much
younger age. They know there' s onJyso much we can do with them.-
Another intervieweesaidthat these children who know how to play the system
know that in schools it is ~hands oft". This respondent said that kids know what can be
done, both in terms of ecticns administrators take and in terms of legal actions they can
take in response to these actions. This samerespondentexplainedthat it is good that
students are aware of their rights andthe methodsof punisbmentthat schools can take,
but it was also felt that the -pendulum has gone too far the other way-.
A second interviewee hada similar concernwith regards to the - rights- children
feel they have in schools. Thisperson referred to how children in school today feel thae
they have a right co challenge teacherson issueswhereandas they please. Thiswas said
to be an attitude that did not exist some ten years ago. There were stories of students
challenging teachers to make them do their work, make them do their homework, or make
themcome to school. Oneinterviewee said tJw it wu oncenecessaryto callhome
concerning I matter thatbadoccurredat school withI student. That student dWleoged
the administrator for reasons whythe parent was contacted. The student claimedthat he
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wasan adult andwhat happened to himat schoolwasnot the businessofhis parents In a
returncall to the parent regardingthis challenge, the parent asked the administrator not to
tellthe childtbat they hadbeen in contactfor a secondtimeout offear that the child
would be angry. The interviewee said that this is an attitude that hasonly evolved in the
last ten years in their school.
There were concernsthat if the attitudes of children who consistently cause
problems continue to worsen thenthe schoolwill not beable to adequatelydeal with
these children. One interviewee went 50 far as to say that the methodsof disciplinein
place to deal with these problemchildren are often looked upon as a joke in the eyes of
these students. In this person's opinion it was felt that many students welcome a
suspension because they do not want to be in school to beginwith. The administrator
explained that many of the children who au.sed problems at their~ were students
who want to quit but could not because their parents were forcing them to go to schoolin
hopes that they would develop skills to enter some secondary school of training. The
tcnn that was used to refer10 the duty of leather S with respect to these swdenu was one
of -babysitting-. It was felt that they did not want to learnandwere serving as
disruptions to the school .
In addition to concernsof needingimprovements to deal with theincreasing
disruptive behavioursofthese students. one administrator expressed a fear for the
potential of just how far these acts could escalate. The intervieweecommented:
-I can sec me nowtryingto strip a student. They'd have something forus.
Corporal punishmentwouldn't work against these big young fellows. You'd
probably end up with a smack in the face yourself. Then you'd be told that the
child hasthe right to defend himself. Hwe went back to corporal punishmentwe
would lose total control.·
As with question #2. many of the intervieweesrepealed their opinion that many
schoolsare in need of more resources. It wasinteresting to note that the administrators
from the larger schools complainedthat resource people such as student assistants and
school counsellors were available in numbers that were much too small to deal with the
large number of students who they felt requiredthe aidof theR resources . At the same
time. the administrators from the smallerschools tended to complain that these resource
people were often shared betweentheir school and other schools. Due to this reality. they
said that these resource personnel were capable of spending far less time thanwas
necessary in their schools
The issue of children playing theCOU11 systemalso surfacedin responseto this
question. as it did for question #2. Additional exampleswere given of children who had
gotten into trouble with narcotics andliquoronly to begiven a sentence of probation
from the COunJ . Several respondents explained that they hadcases of chiJdren in their
school who they believemay be best served in an institution for delinquents. At the same
time. one claimed,they wonderedto what extent would the inappropriate behaviours
have to be carriedout, andfor bowlong, before both the DepattmentHealthand
Community Services, formerlyknownIS Social Senices,and thecourts decide that
incarceration is needed for these children. It was felt that the courts arc especially "cut
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of touch" with just how muchofa threat these "deliDquenu · can bein the school system.
In additionto a shortage of resource personnelto attendto the individual needs of
these students wOO often cause disciplineproblems.it was felt that the removalof certain
coursesthat were once offered in schools may attribute to the inappropriatebehavioursof
some students. It was felt that program planning hasbecome more geared towards the
students who may often be consideredthe "nonnal, average" students. meaningthose
students who rarelycause problemsandwho usually experience average or above average
levels of achievement. One interviewee staled:
• We expecteveryone to besuited to the sameclassroomsettings andthen we
have set up the curriculumwhere focusis stressed towards achievement, it' s
geared towards the sciencesand teclmology. That' s where you gel thebang for
your buck. We no lonset'havecourses in place for theseunderachievers. Wood
working is gone.shop isgone. Hands-onmanipulativc: lrinds of activitiesare
gone. The ftusuations of someof these kids in our school systemcanbeeasily
understood. Oftentimes they act out because they are victims of the system we
have placed before them.•
Quatioa H
Do the teeehe rs of Ibr Ichool reel comfortable with tbe altema liva 10corpo ral
punishmenl! [splain,
Theresponses oftbe MeeDadministratorsinterviewedgave aninsight IS to what
methods of discipline arc being used in schools now that corporal punishment basbeen
removed from the classroomfor some fifteenyears. As one of the interviewees
commented, it is important to note that corporalpunishmentas a meansof disciplining
students was used very seldomly, if at all.in the yearsleadingup to u's removal. The
main reason given for this wasthe changein society's attitude towards this treatment of
school aged children in this manner. Basedon this clarification, it is important to note
that the alternatives to corporal punishment were not necessarilyintroducedto the school
system onlyafterthe removal of corporal punishmentas many were present severalyears
before. Nevertheless, thesemethods did serve to take the place of corporal punishmentu
the most severe of punislunentsfor misbe:havioun, and are thus regarded as such.
The alternativesto corporal punishmentthat were most often referredto by the
interviewees includedsucb treatmentsas detention.timeoul, expulsion,removalof
privileges, suspension,counsdling, and sit dcwn sessio ns with the administrators oh ile
school. Detention was mostcommontydefinedu the act of kecping childrenbehind
after school with the granted permission oftbe parent. Thelengthof detentiontime was
said to range anywberefrom ten minutesto an bour. Time out was referred to as moving
the disruptivechild10 an isolatedpart.of the c1awoom or outside the classroom at some
teacher determinedpart of thc schoolwherethey were to remainqwet until weh time that
the teacher coulddealwiththeirbehaviour. Expulsion, theact of removinga childfrom
the school for an extended period of timewiththe approval of me school board, was
looked upon as perhaps the most severeaction that the seboolhasas analternative. It is
important to note bere that sevenIof those interviewedsuggested thatthis disciplinary
measure is "almost impossible- to put intoeffectbecause:
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·We are responsible by legislation for the education CfOU T children. We haven't
looked at alternate ways of educating these kids outside tbe regular school system.
The government does. yes.. owe everyone the right to an educ:ation, but it SlOpS
short at sayingthaI weO~ them the education through the regular schoolsetting
Expulsionsare almost eon-ex istent. We need to remove some of these kids from
the school setting because they are detracting fromthe effectivenessof lhat
system to the extent that they are hurting children who can meet the cxpcctations
put upon them, expectationsofbotb academia and behaviours.-
Removal of privileges usually meant being denied the opportunity to participate
on a school team, a club, or some other form of extracurricular activity. Suspension
usually waslooked upon u the removal ora stUdentfrom the school environment froma
period of one to three days. CounseUingreferred tc sessions with a school guidance
councillor. · Sit down sessionsR with the schools administration generally meant going to
the principal or vice principal' s office to discuss the action which resulted in the student
being removed from the classroomin the firSl~ace.
The complexityof eachof these alternatives weresaidto vary. Tuneout and the
removal of privileges were actionsthat were said to rest in the hands of the individual
classroomteachers asoptions. Oneof tbe intervieweesfeltit necessary to DOte that
physicaleducationclassesand musicclasses are not classesthat studentsshould be
removed from because theyare subj«ts of studyin I. student's education, CODuary to
popularbelie-finmanyinstances. · Sit down sessions-withthe principalwere saidto
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usually come as the result of teaeber contact with the principal regarding some student.
All administrators stressed the need for having a witnesspresent. CounsellingWll5 an
action that most often required the granted permissionaCthe student's parent. as was
detention. Suspensionand expulsionwere themorecomplexaCme alternativesinvoMng
contact with the school board. parents, and potential contact with Health andCommunity
Servicesor the legal system.
The response to this question resulted in three different opinionsas to the senseof
confidence that teachers arc believedto have in thealtema~ to corporal punishment
Almosthalf of the respondentsbelievedthat teachm are comfonable with the
alternatives, It was felt that contraryto what many people are saidto believe, that many
of the teachers of the time did not support the use of corporal punishment in dealing with
children. These administrators, in fact. felt that thestrap often SC1'\Ied IOOfC U a deterrent
from teachers bringingstudents to the principal' s office thanit did as a meansof
deterring negative student behaviours . One of the interviewees shared a story where tlUs
obviously wasthecase:
"l remembera colleagueof minetellinga story about a teacher who brought a
student to the principal's office to bedeah with. After hearingthe case that the
teacher had against this young fellow theprincipal figured it was serious enough
an issue to use the strap. Whenthe principal hauled out the strap it was the
teacherwho steted to bawlinsteadof the youngfellow. She feltworse for having
it dealt with in thisway thanthe student didfor havingit IS his punishment. It
hurt her more. He said she never brought another student to biroin the office
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again.-
It was felt thai corporalpunishmenthadas its foundationtheideacffear , andfear
was not seen as something that theserespondents fclt their teachers needed to use in
ensuring an overallsmoothrunningof the school. One respondent attributedthe success
of today'5 methods of alternatives to corporal punishmentto the stress being placed upon
prevention rather than reaction. which was not the esse at one time. 11 wasfelt that the
majorityofteachen in the school system today rely more on methods of modifying
behaviours . This interviewee daimed that the~s in this app roac h lies in the effOl1
on the part of teachers to gain a greater understanding of each child' s situation both in
and out of school. Thisunderstandingof where childrenare coming from often results in
the system being more supportive of thedisruptivechild thanit is on being "heavy· on
the child.
Another intervieweeclaimed tha t this was oftenmade easier because cf the
generally small community size af most Newfoundland areas allowed teachers the
opportunity to know the parents of school.children on a more personal basis. As this
interviewee noted:
"The teachers feelcomfonablc contactingparenuon an issuebecause they
usually know the parents on a personallcvel. Theyoften went to schoolwith the
patents. and in many casesoften taught the parenlSof the students. I knowevery
patent of everystUdent in this rommunity. I mow~ parent of everyparent in
this community. Youget to knowwberepeoplearecomingfrom, you get a sense
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aCtheir home life. I guess that givesyou a little advantage in knowingwhen to
ease off on certain kids or knowingwhen to givethemthat little extra care and
support.M
This interviewee said that at one time this bondbetween home and communityonce
existed all over Newfoundland. This bond, the intervieweefelt, is now constantly
threatened by amalgamation, familiesmovingfor economicreasons, andbreakupof tbe
family unit at an ever increasingrate
Many administnt on fdt that the emphasis onI shift from reaction10
inappropriate behaviours, to an emphasison prevention of inappropriatc behaviours,
affects the extent to which teac:ben feelcomfortable with tbe alternatives Co corporal
punishment. Practices that aid in this approach to prevention included such things as
givingstudents sheets daily to be filledout by their teachers showing that the student was
on time for class, that they were well behaved, and cooperative. Students who arc not
successful in getting the subject teacher to givetheir signa.tUtc stay afterschoolin a
detention type setting under the supervision of an assigned teacher. In this ease the
teachers were said to be verycooperativebecause theeffort resulted in better classcontrol
and less disruptions for all teachers involved.
Another of the intervieweesstressed the importanceof puttingthe responsibility
of good behavioursback in the handsof the students. It was felt that studentsneed10 be
accountable (or their actions., andwhentheseactionsdo not COIIlpIy with wbat is
expected of tbem in the scboot. • negativereinforcement must beadministered. This
interviewee claimed that when studentJrepeatedlycannot measure up 10 theexpecutions
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placed upon themby the school, thenit maybetime for the student to beremoved from
the school setting. Before this could happen. however. it was felt that allmeasuresmust
be taken to deal with the issue in a nw\IltI' that does not reach theextent of stUdent
removal fromthe school. The interviewee said:
"w e're tryingto put measures in placewhere thesekids realizethat the
responsibility is on their shoulders. They have to see that theyhave to toe the
line. They have to see that we're doing basically all we can for them and that if
theycan't complywilh our ruies then maybe it's time that they moveall to
someplace else."
The relationships that existed between teachers and students wu also said to be an
important factor in teacher's successesill dealing with studenlS. Almost an of those woo
responded that they felt the teachers ort heir school were comfon.able with the alternatives
10 corporalpunishmentfelt that their teachershadinvested in gettingto know the
childrenout of the context of classroomwork. Opponunitics for this were said to be
greater today because aCtbe ina-ease in extncurric:ular activities that OCOJr at most
schools. Theseactivitieswere saidto givethe opportunity for teachers to build a nppon
with the students, a rappon that was saidto givethe studCflts anopportunity to see the
teacher as moreof anordinaryperson.a personwho the kids (auld moreeasilyrelate to.
It was Dot felt that suchinteractionscreate a danger for studentsbecomingdisrespectful
oft eacllers,but instead were opportunitiesfor. new respect, • respect thatwould carTY
over into the classroom. One administntor expresseda strongcommitment to this effort,
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claiming that each year as administratoran eff'on is made to get to know evuy
Kindergarten child so thata relationship can developfrom the titstexperiencesin school,
a relationshipthat wi.I.I. grow as the childcontinueshislhereducation.
It was generally felt that this move from gaining a respect out of a respect for the
individual. rather than a respect of the authority position, is one that many professions are
striving for. ~ one respondentcommented
"Now take the RCMP and the clergy and alllhese positions.,they' re trying to
become more known and respected for what they do and who they are, as opposed
to being feared. They arc trying to become morc visible in schools. Theywant to
beseen where they will create a relationship where they will not befeared. where
they will not be misunderstood, where the students can understand that these
people are there to help us, that they are our mends, not 10 be feared as cops, the
narks. whatever. Perceptions arc cltanging.-
One respondent felt that the teachers at theirschool were comfortable with the
alternativesto corporal punishment because they knewthat they were not done in the
eventof applying discipline. Theintervieweeusponded:
"The imponant thing for theteacher, from my experience as a teacher and as an
administrator, is to know that if theyhave a problemthenthere is someone who
theycan get to dealwith it. lf the principal puts it back on them. telling them that
it is their problem. thenthat creates tremendous frustration. It's been my
experience,even before I became an administracor, tha t a problemcould be taken
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to the principal and hewould deal withit_Thenit relievesthe frustra tion. There
is a Iof of consolation for teachers in knowingthat iflhey got somewhereto go
with a problem.ratherthan hav;ng to try andhandle d.by themselves. then they
cancope with it."
Another interviewee echoed this concern:
"If yougot a principalwho likes to close his or her office door and let you survive
as a teacher throughout the day, or I principal who is run by the parents. thenyou
arc in trou ble. The schoo ls with thebest discipline are the schools where the staff
and administralton wor k together . If the teacher gets little support then they will
no t beco mfortab le, whereas if they were, they would .·
This intervieweeclaimedthat teachersat her school were well awareof the
support that parents and administration were willing10 give to efforts undertaken by the
school with regard s to the children of the school. whether thatbepositive undertakings
such &J a school trip, or negat ive tasks such u dealing with a prob lem stUdent. This
intervieweestressed the importanceof creatinga relationship with parentswhere the
contacts with homeare not always of. negativetone . It wasfdt lhat in far too many
cases the school onlycontacts the homefor reasons that do little to improvc the homc's
enthusiasm for thc school. Thisadministrator said lhat thc teachersof thc school had
taken an approach to co ntact parents and congratulalc them on ajob wclldone with a test
or to publiclythank them.for their supportat a sportingeveet or othersuchactivities. It
wasbelievedthat thesectTonsbringparentson side and createa positive imagc of the
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school as an institutionwith• human touch. witha realtaringfor the individual. Once
this relationship Iw beendcvdoped..it wasexplained.parents.,teachen and
administrators can effectively work together in dealing with anydifticuh child in the
most appropriate manner.
Despite the optimismof those whofelt that theteachers of their schools were
comfortable with the alternativesto corporal punishment.they were, nevertheless.
outnumbered by those who felt tha t the teachers of'their schools were not satisfiedwith
the alternatives. This group of administrators whoclaimed feelings of discontent on their
staff were divided into two groups, those who said that their staff are ~detinitely
unsatisfied", and those who said that their staffare "merely coping".
The interviewees who felt that their staff members were for the most pan
unsatisfiedwith the alternative methodsof discipline fell that this was theperception of
their teachers for a number of reasons. Onecommenced:
"Teachers today are more trainedin dealing with studellt misbebavlouf, but the
alternatives to corporal punishmentsuch as dClentaon,expulsion. and time out do
not always work. Teacbcn experiencemany occurrencesof misbehaviour, most
often repeat offenders.·
Another ot tbe respondents appeared10 havea very strong opinion 10 this pan icular
question. This interviewee responded:
"wba t do we have? All we have is a suspension,eitherin scbool or out of school.
They want that ! A lot of parenu and chiIdrat think that is a holiday. They don't
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lookuponthoseu. punishment. Yousee, whenwe send a kidhomewho has
been suspended, theparents allow thai kid to do whal:bewanuduring theday
instead of keepi ng himin the house. We got one case here where a child
threatened to kill anotherperson. We suspended the studentfor thiny to fony
days. This childis a dangerto everyoneinside the school. We send himhome,
the parents are frightened 10 death of him. He basevuybody's number. The
criminalsystem can' t deal with him. Theysend himback:to us. Thecourt put the
fox backin the chickencoop. Theyonly comebackto cause morechaos. Then
we haveto do up specialcontraas for that studentregardingtheir bebavioun . We
haveto reviseour coursesso that wecan makethempass the grade. We make
their programfool proof. They knowthat. andthey use it to theiradvantage.
That1 S work for us because of somethingthat the student did that the coons
wouldn ' t deal with. We hadto deal with it. lfwe don ' t, all we can hear is that the
systemfailed them!·
The othe r group which felt that the teachers oflheir school were not satisfied with
alternatives to torponI. punishmentsaidthat desprtcthe dissatisfactionwiththe
alternatives, their teacherswere coping. Onerespondent explained that thealternatives
can work.but onlywiththe supportfromthe home. For example,the interviewee felt
that l suspension canwork ifthe experienceis madean unpleasant experience by the
parent. As the interviewee explained, the school's impact on how. suspensionis served
"ends at the point wherethe childis sentborneintothecare of the parents". This
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administra tor told of cases where repeat offenders were sent home for I fewdays in the
hope that a stro ng message would besent to the home and the child . After. shon time of
bargaining with theirparentsthe dilldrenare allowed outdoorsfor the day whileallof the
other childrenof hislherage are in class. Thisadministratorrevealedthe frustration this
causesteachers and the lackof faith they have intakingmeasuressuchas suspending
students. The teachersfeelthat for many of thesechildrena morenegativesentence
would be to not suspend themandhave themspend theirtimein the school
This inconsistencywith how muchor an impact thar:students feel as a result aCme
disciplinary measures seemedto bethe main reason for the discontent with the
alternatives. One thing that administ rators knewthe strap was accompli shing was the
feeling of pain, a pain which they hoped would serve as a deterrent. a pain which is not
evident in many of today' , methods of discipline. Some oCtile respondents commented
that at times they have heard the comment that the strap would best serve some a Cthe
children in their .school. They sometimes fclt lha1eventhe threatof the strap would serve
the purpose as an alternative. Thegeneralconsensusamong these administrators wasthat
the teachers in the:r system fed they have too few effectivealternati ve mc1hods of
disciplining children. A5one commented:
"There are veryfewalternatives leftout there in termsof dealingwith students
with inappropriate bebaviours. The alternativemethodsof discipline are
satisfactory if you canwork your way throughthem. When you run out of those,
when you bave tried everything, whatelsedo youtry? That 's whenthe
frustration sets in. Oneof the thingsthat we do is document the student's
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behaviour. we monitor it. You haveI student who is emotionallyor
behaviourally disturbed. Then you look for student assistant time, and we all
know where we are with that. Where do wego?"
Another interviewee stated that teachers are coping, but that there needs to be a
more focussedeffort at puning in placea moreconsistentand effectivemeansof dealing
with difficult students. This respondent wasconcernedwith the fact thai oftentimes
teachers are not satisfied with the different formsof ctisciplinethat are handed out
becausesometimes in administration the type of penalty that a student gets or the
punishment that a student gets often doesn't fit thecrime and therefore a teacher may
view the administration as nOI supporting themon the issue. At times they feel the
administration wasn't tough enough and at others too tough. and therefore they arc
sometimesdisenchantedwith the wholeprocessof punishment and discipline. To deal
with this probtem it wu felt that • more structured meansof dealing with students Deeds
to bedeveloped. In the wordsohbe interviewee:
"Maybewe need to bemorestructured inhowwedisciplineour studentsin the
senseof if a student does this, then this is what theconsequenceis going to be.
Maybe we need somekind of poticy.·
As the interviewee continuedto discuss this possibility as a meansof dealing with the
inconsistencies in disciplinehclshestopedto thinkon what theybadsuggested. Aftera
momentof thought it wasthen toncluded that thisdidseemto be III adequate sofutionin
theory, but in practice:
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"No maner whatpolicy youput in placeyou'fCalways goingto comeup against
an issue that doesn't actuallyfall into thepolicy. Then what do you do?-
After further reflection on the question the intervieweesaidthat no manerwhat policyis
implemented and no maner how much support theschool gets fromthe administration,
the teachers, or the parents and community, just bow effectiveanyplanwill be will
depend upon the individual who is administeringthe disciplinarymeasure. Drawing
upon manyyears of experiencein the field of teaching, the intervieweeoffered these
words of vwisdom":
wDiscipline itself emanate! from the strerlgthcfthe individualin lhe classroom or
in the school. You can have the strap in your elassroom anduse itcv~Y. bul
still not have good discipline. Thereare people who have to roar and bawt out the
whole day 10 get discipline, but don' t get it. Someone else can go in, and just by
their presence, just walking into the classroom. students know that they haveto be
on CUt and they have 10 get down to work.·
Oneof tbe administratonwhowas interviewedfor the purposeaflhis study
compared the alternativemethods of dealingwith corporalpunishment in Newfoundland
with the alternatives that heexperienced recentlyin another province of Canada. Upon
reflection of the situation in Newfoundland, the intervieweehad this 10 say:
-I thinkwe're sbon on innovativewaysof dealingwith kids and probablyit's
time nowthat we lookedat waysof dealingwithkidswhenthey commitserious
inappropriateoffencesagainstthe systemandagainst the peoplewhowon: in the
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system. We have got to look at way' of removingchildren from the regular
classroom for short or long term. We haven't done that very effectivelyin
Nevnoundland.•
The interviewee thenwenton to explain hispersonalexperienceof whathefeltwas a
much more innovativeandeffective meansof dealing with thesechildren. In that system.
it was explained, the schooldistria hadput in placean alternateschool whichusually had
a student populationanywherefromfifteento twenty students_ All a"endingstudents
were students who had difficulty in complying with the rules of the regular school
system. The intervieweeclarified that this initiativewas the initiativeorthe school
district in an attempt to protect the learningsituationnfttle other students and to makean
attempt to salvagethe educationof theseparticularstudents
To enter this school, a student is recommended by (he school administration for
removal from the IlOmWschoolclusroom . At. formalhearingthe dIild can represent
himselflherself. or can have I parent or guardianspeakon their behalf. A panelthat
consisted of the Social Servicescoordinator. a memberof the district office,and two
principals from I schoolelsewherew;thin the districtdecides wbethc:r thisalternate
schoolis the best solution for guaranteeingtheeducatim of the child ItId the smooth
operation of their community school. If a decision is madethat the childwill attend this
alternateschool the childcan,after a period oftime at this scboot,apply10the same
panel for reinstatement to the community scboot. Theinterviewee feltthat this system
was superior to anyalternate meansof discipline in Newfoundland.
In reflection cf the responsesof the interv iewees, there also seemsto be a split in
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the perceptions of administrat on with regards to the cffea that the ex:pcricnce of tbe
teachercan have in how satisfactorythey feel the alternatives to COfpOI'a1 punishmentare.
Surprisingly, it was felt that younger teachen are perltaps more comfortablewith the
alternative methods of discipliningstudents. For one thing, it was felt that these younger
teache rs in the profession grew up in a time when there was a changing of the public
perceptions of violence. Oneintervieweecommented that the late 1960'sand the 197(Js
were times of anti-violencedemonstrationsand callsfor world peace,perhaps makingthe
late twenty to late thirty year ~d teachers much more sympathetic: toward s students who
were administered corporal punishment. In the lale 1970's and early 1980's it wasnoted
tha t publicconcernshad been raisedwith problemsof abuseat variousreligious
institutions, residence schools, and foster homes. It wu felt that because of the public
outcry during the younger teachers' livesthat they came to prefer other fonns of
discipline
Another suggestion wu that anyteacher who is not at least in thor late thirties
could not have been in a schoolwherecorporal punishmentwas aD option and therefore
came to relyon other meansof disciplining studcnu. Corporalpunishment hasbeen
removed from Newfoundlandschoolssomefifteenyearsandteachers introduced to the
systemarc most likely familiarwith the concept from their own days of schooling.
Administrators felt that these teachers entered the profession with a much greater
resource of alternativesth&ndid teachersyearsago, whichtheyfelt wasmainlydue to
improved methods learnedat theuniversity level. N ooc iatervieweecommented:
-Theystem to bemoreski1fuI at getting the cooperationof the Idds. They havea
8)
benet trainingthan anyor us ever had. I bearaClhecoursestheydo in university
now, they seemto bemuch different than wha t we were exposedto. I thinkan
emphasis hasbeenplacedon the morepractical issues. and again. they are much
morc involved in activities with the students. Theyha~ a knackthat manyorus
older peoplein the 6e1ddon't have. That is whyI think it is good to havea good
mixture of young and old staffmemben. This young generation of teachers have
a skill, and l don't know ifit' s a skill that can betaught. At the same time.,the
older teachershavean experiencethat tan 'l be taught either . A balanceofboth is
healthy for the school."
Theolder teachers in the professionweresaid to placea senseof worth in
corporal punishment for what they thoughtit could accomptish. Several interviewees
commented tha t the older teachersoften recallbow the strap put the "fear of God" in
some students. They refer to the age when these teachers were part of a profession where
respect was demanded andforced. Therewas a value on corporal punishment in the
school, the community, andthe home. Oneintervieweemadereferenceto this belief:
"Corporal punishmentwu onlyeffectivein a timewhensocietygenerallybought
into it. There was a belief in it. I have no ill thoughts about any teacher who ever
used the strap on me, andI thinkthat although I'm not proud that I used the strap.
that the peoplewho I usedit on are lUIJy good fiiendsof minetoday andwean
laugh about it, but that was becausesociety bougbtinto it. Those kids expected it
the sameas theyexpecteda good mealwhenthey got homefromschool. It was
8.
not an undignifiedthing. It was accepted. Historically, in Newfoundland, a lot of
parents judged teacherson bowstrict they were, and if a teacherwasn't able to
administer corporal punishmentthey weren't given much in the way of validation
in the community. They wouldbeconsidered ratherweakandit would be said
that the kids ran me shew."
It was suggested that because these teachers did come through a systemwhere thiswas
the betieft hat they have a difficult timein placing faithin alternatives that they see to be
taking the control out of the bandsof thc teachersandplacingit into the handJof the
students andtheir parents. As oneoflhe interviewees noted'
"I think the older teachers in myschool miss it to a certain extent. They cameup
in a system and taught for manyyears in a system where they hadthis action at
their fingertips for dealing with the hardest of cases. They miss that.·
In generat, do tile sf.drab wll. Ilave bee. subjected to tbe alleraativa to corporal
punishment seem to bue bmri"drd u comp. rflI to tbow wbo were I.bjmtclto
corporal pun isbmtDt! EsptI ill.
All the interviewees,withthe exception of three. claimedthaIthey weresurethat
students who are dealt with in alternate waysto corporal punishmentbenefitover those
who were once subjected to corporalpunisbmeot. A commonthemereferredto by these
respondents was how the:alternativesare much more -humane- than was corporal
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punishment. 11 wasfelt thatcorpcnI punishment almostremovedthe humanness of the
administrator for the period In whichcorporal punishmentwas beingused. Some
commented that they hated to use tbe strap becauseof the very fact lhat they hadto use it
on youngchildren who they now felt could havebeendealt with in a better way.
While mostof these administratorsusedthe strap on a frequent basis up to fifteen
years ago, almost all fed thacthey now have in existencebetter methods of dealingwith
childrenwho are discipline problems,despite the faa that it basalready been reported
that most are not satisfied with the alternative measures of discipline in their scbooI.
today. Although none of the intervieweesadmitted it, it seemsas though most feel that
corporal punishment was very much outweighed by negatives over positives.
One of the intervieweesreasonedthismorehumane approach in this way:
-I think they get more out of being talked to and being reasoned10 lhan theydid
out of being strapped. You come offlooking more like a human being instead of
looking like an animal. At one time webelieved that the stnp was line. It wasin
a sensea free for aU becausean effon wasn 't beingmadeto take it to thenext
level. whichwas the interpersonallevel,andthe reasoningpanof -Why not?
Why shouldn't webe doing this?~ It wu • losing situation for everyone. Now
we have learnedof ways to deal withstudents where we don' t lose their
cooperation. That doesn't meanthatwe let themoff with things, it meansthat
now they learnmore andunderstandmorewhereweare coming from. We don't
injure, we try to teach a differentway. We dce 't beatit into them, wereasonwith
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them."
One of the interviewees felt that thishuman approachshouldbegin when children
are in the stages of their early school life. This intervieweereferredto this policy as
"protective love" and explainedthat it didn't meanthat at no time would the
administr ation outwardly show the student their discontent with incident s of
inappro priate behaviours., but instead meant tha t there would bea co nscious cWO" to
maintain at least • bealthybalance of correction aDdlove shown to even lhe mosc difficult
of children to deal with.
Another of tbe interviewees explainedthat the more humanetouch in dealing with
students is time-efficientin the 10Dg ron even though corporal punishmentcouJdbe
administered in onlya few minutes. This administrator felt that by gettingto know
children and showing them a caringapproach. teachers can eliminate the possibility of
inappropriate behaviours in most and cancurbthenumberof incidents of inappropriatc
behavioun in others. The interviewee recalledbowmu~ administrative timein yean
past wer e spent "bawting ou t " and strapping children who badmisbehaved. In this
person's view very littlewas accomplished becausethe samechildrencaused problems
on a continuous basis.
Now, the intervieweesays. moretime is spent in schoolson praising childrenand
trying to get (0 the root of theirproblem. Theneed for thiswas explainedin the
followingway:
·We need to coonect witheachebild, DOtooJy as a student. but alsoas an
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individual. When we do the kidsappredatc uS more, theparents appreciate us
more, and I thinkwe appreciate ourselves that much more too for what we
accomplish."
Another noted that many oft he childrencomingto schoolhave problems at home that
maketheir cases more complex and fragileto deal with. This intervieweesaid:
·We don' t need to compoundtheir problems. 1think that every time we go to
discipline a childwe shouldstand backand realize that they are onlychildren.
Even the Grade Twelves are kids. We need to remember that.. Show eachchild
tha t they are special in their ownway. Let:themsee that they bring something
special to the school. When you can do that you are runninga good ship. It takes
time and patience, but once youget it you see that it is well worth me effort.
Respect 1astJfor a muchlonger timethan fear does. It brings a morepermment
change in behaviour.·
Another interviewee added:
·We have manylcidsin need. I don't meanin need offood or clothes, although
thatis often the case. 1mean• need for some stabilityand love in theirlives.
Society haschanged. Our role baschanged. Kidsneedto beable to see the
school as a placewhere they cometo learn,where they are safe, wheretheycount
as an individual."
It wasnoted byoneof tbe intervieweesthat it is DOtenough10 talk to children
about their mlsbehaviours. It wasfelt that10betrulyeffective a teacheror administntor
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must use any conversation with a childregardinginapproprialcbehavioursto suggest
alternate courses of action to the one the child chose. This interviewee suggested that to
tell a childthat their actions were not acceptabledoes little in leadingto a better choice
the next time. It was felt that childrenwho act inappropriatelyhave not teamed from
their surroundings that such actions are not acceptable. It thenbecomes the role aflhe
school to reason with these children better behaviours, better solutions. It was suggested
that an administrator or teacher dealingwith these cbildren help the child see how they
bandied the situation, andto offer advice such as.' Here' s what you did, here's bow you
should have handledit...·
Several intervieweessaw the need to teach childrenself-control and self-
discipline. Bydiscussing the problem with the child it wasfelt that there is a greater
chance in helping children discover ways to expresstheirangersina more socially
acceptable manner. Thisapproach, it wasfdt. is moreeffective thana strapping because
it is handled in an atmosphere of dignityand respect. It demonstrated to the child that the
school was not the enemy, but was rathera communityofindiv;dualswho were
interacting in hopesofprcparing childrenfor lifeafterschool.
The:perception of schoolas -enemy"was commonlyreferred10 as tbe attitude of
children towards the school after theyhadhad corporalpunishment administered upon
them in many cases. A3one intervieweestated:
"Ibe strap didn't work. Tbc: lddswereOUlofconiro l. lt madetbemworse. lfit
workedwe wouldn't be stnppiDg themeverytwo or threedays.wbidt we wert.
The onlyeffectthat it bad wasthat the student walkedaround hatingus for what
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we haddone to them They'd be wonderingif therewasanyway that theycould
get back at us,"
This notion e f bow corpo ral punishment created fear for the moment, but later
subsided to a drive for revenge, upon reflection. seemed to beparticularly bothenome
for some of the interviewees. One of the interviewed admitted that thebenefits orllling
a few minutes a week to talk to children now accomplishes what it was hoped the strap
would. The interviewee said that he feds comfonable in estimatingthat these "friendly
minutes" serve to maintain a good relationship betweentheschool and at least ninety per
cent of it' s students, and that thecontrol that resulted fromthis is far greater than the
control that corporal punishment adUeved.
In referringto the hate that often emanated from theuse of the strap in schools
years ago, one administrator felt it was necessaryto explain this hate with a drastic
example. The interviewee recalled:
-I rememberthat the board I was in beforethisone we hada case where this one
younS fellow who was probablylUI -A- student got in trouble. This fellow got in
trouble on . veryseldom cccesicn. Anyway, therougher boys were givinghim a
hard time because they saidhewu • wimpand told him that be wouldcry when
he was strapped. Theteacher happened to hearhimsay that he wouJd 001cry, 00
matter how hardor how often hewas strapped. He was more or less puttingon
the tough outer imageto try to prove thatbewasn't a wimp. Theteachertold the
principalwhat shehadoverbeard andthe principal wantedto punish thisfenow
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for his defiance. I thinkthe actual intentionwas to keep thisfellow from
becoming a hard ticket likethe fellowswhowere tormenting him. Anyway, he
didn' t cry. The principal kept on strappingrumuntilbe finally passedout on the
ninety-seventh strap! Hequit school two weeksafter. Nobody can convinceme
that the strap wasn' t responsible . That ' s the kind of story that people are going to
jail for thesedays. So they should. There was too great a potential for things to
get out of hand.-
Despite the large numberof intervicwees who felt that thealternativesto corporal
punishment have benefits that cannot bematchedby corporal punishment. there were
those who cautioned that the validity armis responsewould dependupon the individual
child being disciplined. For someof theseproblemchildren,it wasexplained. fear is
needed in order to achieve compliancewith the rulesof the school. Two in particular
commented:
"Meny of these alternatives do no( work for everybody. For somethe strap would
be good if it were used in moderation.•
-I thinkthat someof the kidswhowere strapped it helped. It depends on the
individual. I can see that the fearelementis not thereanymore. The vast majority
of kids don' t fear anythinganymore. At least whenthe strap wasthere, therewere
still elementsof fear there. That is gone. Therewasa fear for beingheld
accountable for whatyou twI done. Therewas somethinggood about thai.·
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There were two afme interviewees who felt that there can beeven greaterbenefits
for children who oftencausedistutbances ifproper resources wereprovided. One
referredto the Pathways programwhichallows for I moreunstructured learning
environment wherethere is for somestudents a more relaxed or better suited environment
for them to go to pursue what they need to pursue. It was also felt that an adequate
number of student aids would gready reduce the frequencyof inappropriatc behaviours in
schoo ls.
The second interviewee calledupon thegovernmentto provide resources that
could help deal with the issueof inappropriate behavioursin the borne. where it was often
believed the causes of these actions are rooted, 11 was felt that once the school identifies
students as highrisk children, resources shouldbe putin placeinthe home to help
parents dealing with the unique parenting issues that these children create. It was pointed
out that the court s andCommunity andHealth Servicesare very reluctant to remo ve a
child from a home so they should therefore provide resources for these parents. This
respondent felt that a lack in parentingskillssometimes causes, andoften iDcrnses,the
problemswhich thesechildrencx.pcriencc andcreate. In tbe opinionof lhis interviewee
this is mainly because:
"Parents can basically do what they want and there is no expectationsof their
parenting responsibility. Parenting hasturned into maybegivingkidsme basic
needs. Thatis negligence,andwhen we make a report on that, thatgoes
nowhere."
Basedupon thismisfortunefor the caseof me child,thisintervieweefelt that thisDeed is
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the most demandingin reducing the frequenciesof inappropriatebehavioursin the
classroomsof Newfoundland.
If given the opportunity, would you rdnstate tbe .1e or corporal punishment in y OUf
sehool? W hy or wh y not!
In total, fourteen aCme fifteen administrators interviewed said that they
"definitely would not- reinstate theuse of corporalpunistunenlin theirscbooIif giventhe
chance . There were manydifferent reasons given as to whythey would not like to sec I
return of corporal punishment. Themostcommon reason stated why corporal
punishment is no longer needed o r valued is because it was believed that it taught the
children nothing of any wonh.
One interviewee admitted that corporal punishment was vatued SO much in their
schoolbecause it was a -quick and cuy- way of dealing with childrenwho were creating
troub le in the school. This interviewee now sees the negative argument that can be made
againstthis reasoningbecause it is nowrecognized thatcorporal punishmentonly gave a
short term, non-pennancntmeansof dca1iog with issues. In otherwords., it worked for
the moment. Becauseohms treatment andtheviolence that is oftenattachedwith
corporal punishment, this intervieweereferred to thismethodof discipline as "barbaric".
Adding to this idea, anotherrespoodentsaid that we havecometo prohibitthe beating of
animals. aiminals, and adults,aftd ill lip of this,qucstioosbowwecouldeverpermit
the beating of children.
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Another intervieweefelt thatalthoughcorporalpunishmenttaught nothingof any
value to children, it did teach them that the onlyway to deal with their problemsis to beat
and hit back. This respondent said:
"Kids are the product ef their surroundings andtheircircumstances. It would be a
terrible step backwardsto show themthat the solutionfor dealingwith problems
is to hit. Sadly enough that was the way it was in schools years ago. And I don't
necessarily think that that was becauseof theteachers and the principals. They
grew up with this type ofjusticeand they were ill prepared in university,the few
that had a university education.to dealwith issuesof disciplinein anyother way.·
There were also recoUections ofthc verynegWV1: effectsthat fear brought to the
school. One interviewee commented how the rightto use corporal punishment was
sometimes abused, or used too excessively in some cases. Thisadministrator recalled
how some of the studentsin theschool dreadedto come to school becausethey had either
witnessed or heard of "the strap· . Other childrenwere said to try andavoid ecntect with
the administration at everyopportunity, a tendencywhich wasbelievedto bethe resultof
the administrators connectionto the strap .
Anothercommon response to this questionWIS, "wha t wouJd we need it for?*
One intervieweesaid:
-I wouldn't see the Deed for it. Ifyouneed to use the strapthenyou wonder what
it is that you haven't got.. WhatwouJd c:ompcI you to saythatyou Deed the strap?
There wouldhaveto besomethiDg missing theresomewhere:
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A secondinterviewee looked at the potential for dangerthatcorporalpunishment
brought into the school. as the mainreason why corporal punishment should not be
reinstated. The respondent explaiaedthisdangerin the fonowingway:
"I can see a realdangerin it for the school losingit's effectiveness. See the worst
thing about corporal punishment is that when that doesn't work what do you do
then? You've already usedup the mostdrastic way of dealingwith the issue. 00
you hit themharder? Instead of tbe hand is it attoss thehead? How far does
corporal punishment go? Is it a puncb in the face? It's all corporal punishment.
It '5all inflicting pain as a mearu of gainingcontrol. It is all very violence
oriented."
It was suggested by one administratorthat when answeringthis question that all
respond ents should answer as if they were the parents of these children who were
receiving corporalpunishment. Through the eyesof a parentthis administrator fdt that
all other interviewees wouldagreethai there are better methods of dealing with children
thanthroughthe use of corporal punishment. Fromthe interviewees own personal
opinion:
"Speak ing as a parent, 1wouldn't liketo see mychildcominghomeafterbeing
physically handJed in school. I wouldliketo thinkthat the schoolcouldhandle
mychildren in a betterway thanbybeatingthemto get themto get them to
complywith the rules of theschool. Whatwouldyouliketo bappeeto yourown
child? You have10 look11it through a human lens. What would you like to
ss
happen to younelfor your own?"
It appears as tbough severalof the administrators who were interviewedhave
"changed the lens" through whichthey look uponcorporal punistunent due to their
response that many oflhem felt that theywould no tonger have the "heart" to administer
it to children. no matter how severe the inappropriate behaviour. Theyfelt that asa
society we have progressedfar beyond the practic:c of corporal punishment. II wu
pointed out that there are other IvalUes thatcan beexplored in trying to deal with these
children who cause serious disruptions. Although manyof these samepeople had earlier
in the interview addressed a concern about the lack of accessibilityand ineffectivenessof
many of these resources, they nevertheless felt that the effect that any had would be no
more harmfu l lhan were the consequencesof corporal punishment Oneinterviewee
commented:
"l would think that we have moved past corponJpunishment as a society andas a
fraternity , or whateveryou want 10 calldie education system. We have cometo
the point where if our immediate alternativemethodsdon't workthereareother
departments and ot her resources that canbebrought in to deal withthe situation.
For too long what basbeen goingon in schools has been separate from what's
going on in social work.,has been separate from what's going ce in the justice
system, hasbeenseparate from what's going on in other communitygroups. I
think that for the troubled child therebasto bemoreof a sharingbetweenall of
these groups.·
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It was alsofelt that the familyhasto comeon streamin helpingthe school andthe
other available resources in dealing withchildren who frcqueDt1y re-otTend. There wasa
concern that parents need to talcemoreownershipin the disci.pline of their children One
interviewee said that in far too many casesparentshavewashedtheir hands cf'the
discipline issue and have left that taskbe theresponsibility ohhe school and the courts.
The interviewees called on the parents to show greater suppan for theactions that they
have taken on students for their inappropriate behaviours. Administrators feel that if
parents make penaltiessuch as detentionsandsuspensionsone that is negativefor the
child. then the long term gain is muchgreaterthan thatof corporal purKshment.
It was suggest ed by several respondents that parents need to start · parcnl ing-
when their children are at a young age . It was pointed out that if parents wait until
children graduate to the more serious inappropriatebehavioursto · parent-. then the child
hasalready learned that there are 00 consequences for their actions. Consistencywas also
stressed if children are 10 have a dear understanding of wbat conduct is acceptable.
These intervieweesstressed a concern for what is beingdeemedacceptable in the
home and in society. There was one intervieweewhobec.ame veryunsettledwhen
discussing this issue. It was dear thatthe respondcnl feft 'lIU)' frustrated with the attitude
of the home and thecommunity. Theftustration wasexpressedin the followingwords:
"We sent home one childbecausehe swore in the classroom. He told a teacher to
f- off. We suspeodcdhim. l-fismotbcrcameiDlous likea lunatic. Her feeling
on the incident was "Big deal.why don't you get withthe f- mg9O's.- I must
have missedsomethingin society! Whendid this become acceptable?! 11 doesn't
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go over in my bouse, I can guamueeyou that.·
As an indication of jus1how muchsociety has relaxed in it' s attitude towards
delinquent behaviours. one intervieweeshared the contents of an article that hadbeen
read in a newspaper:
"Last week in theSwes therewu • law passed in one oftbe states that StUdents
fromGradeOne to GradeThree hadto address teachersas ·Sir- or -Mam-. The
law had to tell them that they have10 show respect for their teachers! Now that
saysa lot about parenting andsociety."
It was clear from theseinterviews that manycf the respondentsfelt that the
change in society towards the topic of disciplinehasswungfrom one extreme to another.
They believed that at one time disciplinewas too often administeredand was too often
severe. Now many believethat disciplinarymeasures are usedtoo infrequently and is
often toe minorwhen it is exercised. BecauseattNs severa!of the intervieweesfelt that
there needs to be: a greater ctfon to tquip teachen, administrators. and parents with more
effective.but lessv icleat, meansof dealingwith dWdren. It was DOted that teachers
comingout of university in recent yearshave receiveda better trainingas to how to
disciplinestudents. but there remains to be discovered a truly effective plan of discipline
that willwork in almostallcases. One intervieweeraised the roocem that :
"It is the serious problemsthat weare havinga lot of difIicuItydealingwith. The
average problemstan usuallybedealtwith in an effective way by me teacheror
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administrator. Themore serious problemsare becomingmore violent. We need
to comeup with some innovativewayof dealing with thesekids.·
Another of thc respondents added :
-I would like to see schoolsgellougber with students whoare constantly causing
disruptions in classrooms. Corporalpunishmentwasn't. cure. but neitherare any
of the alternatives we use today. I don't know if there is a cure, but 1cen.a.inly
hope studies can come up with more effectivemethods than we have today."
As was reponed, a total offourteen interviewees responded that they would not
reinstate the use of corporal punishment in aasSfoomsif giventhechoice. There was one
interviewee who feltthatthere maystiU be a place for corporal punishment in schools
This respondent said it would be a toughdecision to makebecause the alternatives to
corporal punishment have not worked and at least corporal punishment would serve as a
deterrent for mostafthe children most aCthe time. Thisintervieweereasonedthe
decision in thisway:
"I think it would beokay as I last reson, I think theredoes needto bean element
of fear from timeto time for the hardest tickets. I knowthat society looks down
uponcorporalpunishment . but for the people myage that I hear talkingabout
how they were strapped. I neverbear themsay anythingwu wrong with it. If
anythingI hearthemsay thatit was the onlyway thattheycouldbehaDd1ed in
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school It wouldseemto me that it certainlydid themno harm. Theyvery rardy
say that the strap should not havebeen used. I'm Dot saying that I like thestrap,
but maybe it does havea place in the scbocl."
In one of theintervieweesconcludingcommentsa request was madethat the
following statement be included in this report as an indication ef how society in general
feels about corporal punishment. This statement does. in the interviewees opinion. reflect
theconcernsfor corporalpunishmentandwhere thisissueshould progress:
"Ccrpcrel punishmentin the future shouldonly exist in thecontextof a folklore
of the past. It should not be forgotten because it wasa tradition, and we need to
benefit from our traditions andmove on. We haveto have a serious investment of
financial resources and human resources to deal with the issueof alternate
measuresof disciplining. Thequestion then becomes, -Is it worth it?- WeUwhat
is an education worth? That is somethingthat our government and education
system is going to have to answer.-
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CHAPTERS
SUM:\lARY. DISCUSSIO N, COS CLUSIONS-AN D RECO MM ENDATIO NS
This chapter provides a summaryaCthe findingsthat were gathered throughthe
use of the interview sessionsconducted with fifteenjuniorandseniorhighschool
principalsor vice principals. A discussionaCmefindings of tbe study regardingcorporal
punishment and the alternatives to corporal punishmentis provided. Conclusions on the
findings arc drawnwith regards to the presentsituationand the future of discipline in jhe
school system. Based upon these conclusionsrecommendations for future studies and
policy development on corporal punishmentare suggested .
SUMMARY
Thefollowing summarywill give a briefk>ok at responsesto eachof thesix
interview questions and willrelate those findings to the findingsof the research literature.
~
Bas the r~Ufftcy of inapprop riate btbavioun lacreu ed, dtc:rustd . or
remained the same siau tbe "lIIonl of corpon l p.aisbment from your school!
Why!
More thanhalfofthose interviewed fdt that the frequencies of inappropriate
behaviours had increased sincethe removal of corporalpunishment fromtheir schools.
Most of theseadministrators did not feelthat this rise wu the resultoftbe removalof
corporalpunishment. It was suggestedthatthe increase of inappropriatebehaviourswas
more likely the result ofi ncreascdstudent rights.,and decreasedteacher/administrator
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rights, in the classroom. Manyof the administrators feftthat soci ety has becomevery
sensitive to the rights of childrenand how they are trea ted by adults. This physical
treatment that once existed has GOW become look ed upon as a form of abuse (Straus,
1994), an abuse that would no longer be tolerated in the school nor the home. It was
suggested that many children use this sensitivityas an intimidationfactor in the homeand
in the school as a threat tha t they will report any peno n who tries to treat them in a
physicalmanner to theproper authorities.
Adding to this frustration of dealing with the extreme change in attitude towards
studen t rights.,administra ton claim that parents have becomevery judgmentaland
defensive in how the school chooses to deal with theirdelinquent child. Severalof the
interviewees shared stories that exemplified the parent as "lawyer". clearly showing how
the support from the home hasdwindled. At the same time, many noted how parents
have lost control of thesechildrenin the home. It was felcthat parents are not helping
theirowncause, nor thecauseof ttleschool.in defend ing their children whentheyact out
againstthe rules which havebeenput in placeto ensure the protectionof. andsmooth
runningof. the scbool.
It was widelybelievedthat parents do not -paten t- anymore. Contributing to this.,
many administrators felt, was the increasing number of single parent families, families
where neither parent is employed, andfamilies with both parents out of the bcme for
various reasons. This -unstru ctured family" wu fd t to create a VCfY disotgaJlizedand
frustrated child. It wassuggested that corporalpunishmentcould do little good for these
children because it only gave themmore ofwhat they would be receiving at berne,aod
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that would bepainandsuffering.
AUof tbe remaining administntors respondedthat they felt that the frequency of
inappropriate behaviours hadremained the same since the removal of corporal
punishment. Three of the respondents explainedhow their school has taken on a more
humane meansof dealingwith the individual needs of these children. Like Buechler
(1989). they were underthe impression that corporal punishmentonly contributed to
further inappropriate behaviours. It wassuggested that tf1e;r schools had much to offer
children in terms of extra-curricular activities, whichwas believed to give me children a
greater appreciation for the schooland it's staff. This positive outlook on school life was
said to greatly decreasethe numbercf misbebaviccrs, and created an attitude which
would then carry over into the classroom, a finding which clearly reflected the results of
the research of Charles (1996)
~
Has the seriousa ess of i.appropria te beh. "iours tsealattd ,iuc:c the n moval
of c:orporal puais hmea l! EaplaiD.
Responsesto thisquestioneouldbedividedinto three differentcategories. The
first of these groups felt that the seriousness of inappropriale behaviours hasDOt escalated
becausethereare better trainedteachersnowavailable in theschoolto dealwiththe
slower learner and disobedient child, those whomthe strap wasapplied to on most
occasionsin years past. These teacherswerethought to be morein toucb andmore
knowledgeable of the special Deeds oftbese children, andthusare betterequippedin how
to deal with these children. Brophy andMcCaslin( 1998) badDOted thattbiJ was often
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not the case for teachers tni ned in earlier years. AA .. reOection ort Ns, one of the
administrators noted the unfortunate tendencyof children who did DOt know lheir work
being strapped for this reason. Today'! teachers, she felt. becauseof their training. art
more awareof the disabilities that childrenoften suffer from which inhibittheir learning,
and understand that what thesekids reallyneed are suppons rather than a "beating- .
Thompson and Sharp(1994) earlier commented on this same iS5LlC.reportingthat violent
methods of treatment only served to destroy the child's sense ofself wonh. only farther
increasing inappropriate behaviours.
The second group felt that misbehaviours have not escalated becauseof lhe
resource people, such as specialeducation teachersand guidancecocnselloes,who have
been put in place to ease the frustrations andincreasethe academicopportunities for these
individuals. It was noted thai.there is now a greater understanding of the fact that not all
children can beeducated in the same school setting nor in the same subject areas
The third group felt that there has been an esu1ation in the seriousnessof
inappropriate behaviours. They feil that not onlyhave theseacts escaated, but they also
reponed a newboldnessor b ck of respect for theschool in that a«s that ecce occurred
outside the schoolare now Cfeep;ng into the school. Severalof these administrators
noted that fist fights existedwhen corporal punishmentwas frequentlyused. and that they
stillexist today. Whatthey do see as beingnew, however, is the willingness ofstudeDts
to settle their fisticuffs inside theschool, showing• total disrespectfor theschool
organization.
Other contributing factorsto thisesalaUonin .misbehIviourswerebelieved to be
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increasedexposures to violent acts through v&rious formsof media. the unsuuetured
family, biggerschool populations,an ineffective legalsystem, and the unwillingness of
schools to fail students. Therewert examples of how thecourt gave very light sentences
for very seriousoffences. There were examples of childrenwho refusedto do any work
because they knewthat they could not fail a grade more thanonce in their schoollifc .
There wert storiesofparenu who openly admitted that they badnocontrolof their
childrenet borne. As a resultof these factors,many oCtileadministrators were clearly
fearful to just how serious these inappropriate acts willescalate in the future.
Questio n #3
Wit b the rtmonl of corporal pUDubmut from schools. bas the att itude of
studcQU toward s t" c cOllHquenca of ia appropl"bilc bdlavioun t banl ed! I' yes. in
what ways!
Severalof the interviewees felt thattheattitudesof studentshaschanged for the
better. These felt that it wasnot the removalofw strap, but instead was the mutual
respect between teachers andstudents that hadbeendeveloped in their schools. that could
becredited with this positive mull. Oneadministrator commented that teechers spend
much more time- talking to- students today than -WIringat- students., andfelt that this
respecthasbroken down the wallsof authority. It was said t.batthis hascreateda new
respect, a healthierrespect, a respect that lasted.
Other administrators felt thai the realizationthat the fishery has collapsed has
resulted in a more seriousattitude towardsan educatioo,which basbrought with it less
tendencies for misbehavioun. ODecommented on the fact that very few
Newfoundlanders hadgainedemploymentat Hiberniabecausevery few were qualified
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for the high skilled jobs. As thisadministratorDOted. ""The schoolis their ticket-. What
was predicted to employthousands of Newfoundlanders resulted injobs for other pam of
Canada.
Severalmore administratorsclaimedthat consistencywu responsiblefor
maintaining good control in theirschools. A teamapproachbetweenteachers, parents.
and administraton appearedto begreatlyvalued. Oneadministrator commented. "lbee
has to bebelief in it (the need for discipline), you have to live it, there hu to benothing
false about it".
The effects of the strap were thought to have IinJcdeterrent power for students It
was felt that the hard-coreoffender evengained. senseof pridein the fact that theschool
could do little more than give them • few minJtes of painfor theirmisbehavioun . Its
removal was thought to havean impactonlyOR fcmalesandthe youngerstudents because
they had been the ones who had feared thestrap the most. There was a concern that more
resources have to be made available to deal with thesechildrenin • more effectiveway
than is now present .
Question IU
Do tbe tuebtn of the Kbool reet tom fortablc witb tbe allma.met 10
t orpon ) pun ishment! Eq)(aill .
The alternativesto corporalpunishment that weresaid 10 beused mostfrequently
in Newfoundlandschoolsincluded detention.timeout, expulsion. removalof privileges,
counseling, suspension.and-sit down- scsSons withtheadministrationof theschool
Severalof these were seenas betteralleroatives10 corporalpwrishmenr: by Richardson
and Evans (1994). Many oftbese admi.nistnton feltthai.these a1lernatives were
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sufficient in dealing with thedisciplineproblems in their school.whileothers were not so
enthusiastic,claiming that these ahernativesgave themthe ability to "merely cope" with
the problems that they experience.
Despite the effectiveeessthat manyof thesemethodsare believedto have in the
literature on school discipline ( Radin, 1988; Pressman&.Weinstein, 1990; Richardson&:
Evans, 1994), many of the se interviewed felt that they did little in satisfying their
intended purpose of controllingchildren withseriousbehaviour problems. It is imponant
to note that each alsobelievedthat corporal punishment did not achievecontroleither ,
and when it did it wasa very negative control because it was control forced by fear.
What they seck is a con trol that Nelson, Lott and Glenn (1997) wo uld refer to as,
"nurturing. respectful, and conducive to learning"(p. 103).
Therewas a concernwith manyof the interviewees that therehas been too much
focus placedon reactionto thesechildrenthan lherehas been on preventionof their
actions. What they saw as neededwere methods to teach children self-control andself·
discipline. They echoed the opinionof Jones andJones(1998), who felt that as
organizations which intend to educate. schools need (0 make a greater effort in teaching
thesechildren new waysof controland expression, ratherthansimplyinfltctingpainin
response(0 inappropriate behavioun .
In their response to this question, many IdmirUstrators felt that theirteacherswere
comfortable with the alternatives due to thestrongparental support they bad in dealing
with disciplinaryissues. HoWCVCf, othersexpressed I senseofbelplessnessbecausethe
homewas doing verylittle to support theirefforts. It was not felt that childrengiventhe
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freedom to go outdoors andenjoya suspensionas a three day holiday wu acceptable.
The administratorsindicated. division intheirstaffsas to how comfonablethey
fclt with the alternati¥es to corporalpunishment. lt wu suggested that theolder teacher s
oftencontiooeto havea senseor -Ioyalty- for the suap whitb the younger teachers do
clearly not have. It was widely felt that this wasdue to the fact that the older teecbers bad
worked in a systemwhere corporal punishment hadbeen highly regarded, whereasthe
younger teachers hadnot worked in • system where corporal punishmentwas accepted
Question Ill'
I. general. do the studeals.h. bnc btm subjK1td to tbe ahc math'a to
corporal punishment seem to have bnefited as co..parrd to those who wert
subjecte d to corporal puailhment! Eaplain.
Allof the interviewees, with theexceptionof three, claimedto be sure that
students who had beensub;ected to alternate measuresof discipline benefited as
compared to tbose who badbeen. subjected to corporalpunishmCDt. It was noted thai
manyof the children who act in defianceof the rulesoftendo so becausethey aredealing
with a multitude of problemsin their livesoutside oCtheschool. It was felt that corporal
punishment onlycompoundedtheseproblemsand often taused the student to againrebel
against the system that hadadded to theirpain.
Manyadministrators saidthey could rememberthe bate that some of the students
they had strapped felt towards them. In their experienceswith these children,the school
then becamethe enemy in the eyesof the child. • conclusionwhichstronglycorrelated
with the resultsof research by Rosen(1997) . Gluser ( I988) badreponed such a
tendencybecause he hadfound that children whoare robbed of theirpower strike back in
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ananempr to gainsomesenseof power.
The alternatives werereportedto have a lastingeffectthai corporal punishment
did not have, mainly because it was felt that the ahemeuveswent to • higher level of
dealingwith the issueof disciplinewhichstressed helpingthe childdiscover the root of
thei r trouble and helping them deal with thecause oftheir diffiaJl ties . As one respondent
put it. MWe need to remember that they are only children-, Asadults. they fell the school
has to make all efforts possible to salvagethe Lives of these individuals
Qu est ion N6
Ir given the apport.ojty. would )'ou rt i!lstalt tbe use 0' t orponl puqisbment
in your " hool! Why or why lIot'!'
Dfthe fifteen administrators interviewed,fourteen said that they Mdefinitelywou ld
not- reinstate corporal punishmentif'gjven the opportunity. Thereasons for Ws decision
were varied. Some ofthe respondents referred to the violence that is connected to the act
of corporal punishment as undesirable. Others fearedthe possibility oft he punishment
being carried( 0 extremes, and many justifiedtheir fears in realling cases of abuse of
corporal punishmentin thepast .
It was generallyagreedupon that therewu somethingvery iIWlmane about
corporal punishment There seemed to bea feeling tha t corporalpunishment wu seenas
being inconsistentwith human values, a conclusion that Sm us ( 1994) arrivedat having
studied its effects. Several intervieweesexpressed a shame and regret for havingused
this extreme measure of punishmeDt in dealingwith childrenand claimedthat they
' wculd Dot have theheart-to use it today. It was felt thatcorporal punishmeDt survived
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when it did because it wassomething that societybelieved in. It wu respected andit was
expected. There was a consensus that society h.uchanged it' s opinion 0 0 corporal
punishment andthat eventhoughthe alternatives havebeenpoor solutions, that they
remained as better meansof handling children thanwas the act of strapping them.
Theone administrator who held a value of havingcorporalpunishment in schools
respected it for the fearthat it commanded inchildren. Thisrespondent expressed
concern mat children tcday -fear nothing-, and said that although the strap is excessive. it
may neverthelessbetheonly method of effectivdy dealing with the bard-cere offender.
DISCUSSION
General Perception or Corporal Puoishment
It became evident in this study that the attitude of these interviewees clearlydid
reflectthe findings in the literature on corporalpunishment. Allof the interviewees,
including the one woo felt that corporalpunishmentmay havea placein schoolsas an
intimidation source, admined that eorponl punishment wasa vet)' violent methodof
applyingdiscipline. Mostohhe intervieweesexpresseda shame or regret for having
used the strap andacknowledgedthat this treatment of children was very excessive.
There werestoriesof abuse of corporal punishment. and there wasa serious concern for
children in schoolswhere the practiceof suappingwasusedfrequendy.
Allfifteen. of the intervieweesbelieved that theintention of corporalpunishment
was to deter inappropriate behaviours on thebasis ofinstillinga fearin children. Thereis
nodefiniteanswer as to whidl studClllS eorponIpunishment best achieved it's intended
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purpose, but it was genenJJyfcit that it workedbest withthe younger tbildreD eedthose
children who caused problemsin schoolon a very infrequem occasion. Corporal
punishment often did littleto deterthe "hard core" offender. For many of tbesc: children
corporal punishmentwas rather ineffectivebecause it applied painonly for the moment
and offered no intellectualreasoningfor alternateways of behavingin a mannerwhichis
moreacceptable. It is widely acceptedlhat for manyof thesechildrenhavingcorporal
punishment inflictedupon them was a "rite of passage" that was carriedwith a certain
levelof esteem. For the "hardcore" offender then, it achieved verylittle.
If corporal punishment did teach anything. it may be suggestedthat it taught that
the correct and acceptable way of dealingwith issues is to hit and inflict pain. This
clearlycorresponded with the findings In the literature. In addition. corporal punishment
oftencreates in the student I hatredfor the schoolandthe schoolsystem Based on their
experience. manyadministrators fete thatcorporalpunishmentperhaps Led to more
inappropriate behaviours as dUkirenwho badbad this pain inflicted upon themsearcbed
for ways to strike back at the individual or systemwho badacted against them in sucb a
violent manner.
Corporal punishmentwu often looked upon as beingbarbaricbecause ohhc
inconsistencies that oftencamewithit. Administrators wereoftenveryinconsistent in
termsof when they administered corporal punishment andwhotheyadministered it to.
For some the strap was usuallytheirfirstchoiceof optionsinhandingout punishment or
dealing with students on days tha t were particularlybusyor 011days that they were in
poor humour for somepartiadar reason. Thisinconsistency wu referredto in muchof
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the literature on corporal punishmentand was listed as one of tbe reasons whycorporal
punishmentshould have beenremovedfrom the school system. That inconsistencywas
evident in the recollectionsof the adminislBton who participated in thisstudy .
Many administrators arc af the opinion that what any source of punishment
should have as it's central goal is the intention to teach children to practice self-control as
a prevention to aetsof inappropriate behavioun. It is felt that corporalpunishmentfailed
in tha t it was a reaction to negativebehaviours rather than• deterrent 1('1 negative
behaviours. It did very little to prepare students for society other than to teach them that
they willserve a penaltywbca they act against the ru les. In school that penalty was a
strapping, in society thai penaltymaybea jail sentence. There was no lesson being
learned that would prevent a future life of trouble andpain
The review of the literature on this topic revealed that it wu generally the case
that corporal punishment wasadministered in :l.discriminatoryway. Results of stUdieson
corporal punishment found that it was most often applied to stUdents who wereslower
learnersand students who werelearning disabled. This study did SUppOI1the finding of
an excessive amount of punishmenu for studen1swhowere slow learners, bu1il was also
found thaicorporal punishmcnI wu inflicted on malesmuch more than it was inflicted on
females. In fact,when any of the respondenls referredto using corporal punishmenl on
eitherof the sexesit was always in thecontext of matepunishment. Severalof the
intervieweesopenly admittedthal lbe)' hadused corporalpunishmem as a conuol for
malesrudenuevenIhougb therewerecaseswherefemale actionsbadbeenequally
inappropriate andtheychose notto use the strapbecause it wasfelt"too harsh" for
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female students . Based on this it is dear thai corporalpunishment wu used in an
inappropriatemannerin the sensethat it diddiscriminate againstchildrenwho had
difficulties in learning and students who happened10bemale.
Tendencies of Students To".rd, More or Less Fnquent Acts of Inappropriate
8eh.v iou"
There is some disagreement u to whether the frequencies ofi nappro prialt
behaviourshasincreasedor decreased sincethe removal of corporalpunishmentfromme
school system in Nev.foundland andLabrador. Manyohhe administratorswho claimed
tha t their school staffhadmade a conscious effort to build a rapport with thei r students
said that student behaviours hadremained the same, if not decreased in the amounts of
inappropriate behaviours.since the removal of corporal punishment. They said that their
teachersget to know the students on a personalbasis rather than as just anotherperson in
the school or in the classroom. Theybelieved that these relationships developed a mutual
respect for the student andtheteacher /school .
Many schools in Newfoundlandoowexperiencea muchgreaterinvolvementin
extracurricular activitiesas comparedto some fifteenyears ago. This involvement in
sports. clubs, teams, and other socialfi.mctions givesmanydUIdrcna morepositive
perception of what theschool meansto themand what the schoolhas to offer tbem, and
this healthy image of the school tends to carryover into the classroom. For this reason
many children abstainfrom causing disturbances in theschool. Many schoolsare
successful today becausethey have movedaway from c:hi1drcD comingto school being
spoken to and ecntrol ted,to an atmosphere wterethe children are giveamanymore
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opportunities to interact withteachers in theirlearningaodopportunities to become
involved in activities where theyare looked upon andfeel to be an integral part.
Those who reponed that therehas been an increasein the frequencies of
inappropriate behaviours feel that the increasehasbeenexperiencedin acts of damage to
property, physicalconfrontations between students..susing tcacben., skipping schooland
abuse or both alcohol anddrugs. Studenu are hesitantto control their disagr eements with
teachers and willfrequently challenge teachers to try andforcethemto do their work. It
is acknowledgedthat in many schoolsphysical confrontationsthat would oncebe carried.
out outside the school grounds andschool boon of operation are now being experienced
more and more within the school grounds and withinthe school' s bours of operation.
Malicious damage ofsd wol property and theproperty offcUow studenu hasbeenseen to
have risen dramatically.
Therewassufficient evidencefromthe experiences of manyof these
administrators to makethe claimthat there aretwo pan.ieular groups of students whoare
showing an increase in the number of inappropriatebehavioun that lhey exhibit. The
first of thesegroups is the youngCfstudents. This incre&se may beattributed to their
exposure to poor rolemodelson television showsandrnov;cs. Anotherargumentstems
fromthe belief that theseyoungerstudentsweretheoneswhomthe strap madethe
greatest impression on. Oncethe strap wasremovedthesechildrenwerebelievedto
become less intimidated by the alternate methodsof punishment, resultingin more
willingness to disobeyscbooI rules. Thereis a genuinefearfor the Levelof
inappropriatenessthat today's elementary kidswill carrywith themintothe highschool,
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especiallysince many of their actions today were once seenIS actions that would be
attribu ted 10 much older children. It is evident that there is a whole new and different
generation of students evolving. They are coming up through thesystem with • different
"arsenal of behaviours" that have never surfaced, nor have been dealtwith before in
Newfoundland schools.
The second group which wasbelieved10 have experienced an increase in
inappropriate behaviours are females. Thereis some disagreement hereas to whether
corporal punishmentcould have any impacton this increase becauseit wu widely felt
thai corporal punisbmem. was not administered to females at all. Theargument then
became whether a punishment that was never sentencedupon a group of people could
have any effect upon these people in its removal. Most aCme respondents said that there
was no correlation,whileseveral moresaid that they could not answer that question in
confidence, but wouldthink thai the mere threatof the strap in years past workedto
control theirbehaviours.
Strc ugtbs . fCorporal P..isb..ttlC
Corporalpunishment was effectivein the sensethat it couldbeadministered
rather quicklyand did manageto control mostof thestudcms in the school mostof the
time. There was a consistencybetween the homeandthe schoolwherebya child could
expect a physicaJbeating of sometype for inappropriate actions. Societybelievedin it.
Parents believedin it. The legal systembelieved in it. Teachersandadministrators were
therefore granted the powerto act -i.D loco parentis- andmakeuse of COfpOraI punishment
in any situations wheretheyfelt it was necessary as a meansof cootrollingsome student.
li S
It was becauseof lhisgeneralbeliefin mebenefitsof corporalpunishment that
perhaps many of the teaehm in.schoolstoday who work ed as teachersin a day when
corporal punishment wu accepted feelthacsomething hasbeenknt sinceit ', removal
from the educat ion system. These teachers saw corporal punishment as the correct means
of dealing with discipline problems and were supported by society in this belief. It is
because of this fanner perception of the valueof corporalpunishmentthatmany of these
same teach ers co ntinue to hold. respect for it' , effectiveness
Corporal punishmentinvolved the inflictionof pain and this wu considered 10 be
an effective control and the mosttimeconserving mannerwith whichto discipline
students. The schoolwas almostusuredthe tooperationoftbe homein reinforcing the
consequences of inappropriate behaviours. Parents felt secure that their studentswerein
the care of compet ent teacher s and administraton who could gain contro l of students with
a strapping of the hands. Administrators who could make lhis experience most painful
for studen ts were held in highesteem in thetomrnIJflity andlooked upon as pco~e who
hada solidcontrol of'the organization. Thosewho didnot rulewiththis leatherstrap
were looked upon u less oran individual lDdless an administrator. Theywere seen as
weak.
Ru,ons (or Abolishment or Corporal Punis.ment
All except one ort he administrators interviewed agreed with the decision to
remove corporal punishme:nc from the schools of Newfoundlandand Labrador. Theooe
administrator who fdt that it couldbeused as at Iea.sl a tbrut for thebard core offender
fell short of sayingthat corporal punishmenthas DO place in school" but did admit that
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corporal punishment shouldnot beusedif anyothermeansof discipliDing students could
be found to beeffective.
Some aCthe reasonswhy the time badcome for corporalpunishmentto be
removed from schoolshave beenreferredto in previouspages. In additionto these
reaSORS. it hasbeen noted thai society hadperceived a need for changebecauseit had
become widely accepted that corporal punishment was excessivelyviolent and often quite
ineffective. Due to this change in society, increased public pressures would not allow for
the strapping of students in response to anybehaviours., no matter have severe the act . In
timeswhen corporalpunishmentwas deemedacceptable. society looked upon it as a way
of measuringhow effective a teacher was in the classroom. As a completecontradiction
to thisnotion. most of these administrators felt that anyclassroomthat would requirethe
use of corporal punishment today wouldbeone inwhichthe control hadescapedfrom
the hands of the teacherand into the handsof the students. Despitethe raa that these
samepeopleonce worked in a systemwherestrappingwas lookedupon as a strength in
the system. they now felt that it couldbelooked upon IS a weakness in the system.
Improved mining ofleachcrs is believed to beone of the main reuons why
corporal punishmentwas removedfromschools. Manyinterviewtt5admitted that they,
themselves, had beenpoorly trainedto deal withchildrenwoo causeddiscipline problems
in school. In fact, many begantheir teachinghavingonlyachieveda highschool
graduation certificatewith a maximum of one yearuniversity study. Most claimtbat
muchof what they exercisedin thedassroom or schoolhadbeen pitted up from
watchingbow the seniorleachen acted in similarsituations. These: were times when
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schools were very rigid in the sensethai they were operated in a bureaucratic:style and
the questioningor challenging of practiceswas unheardof. It wasgenerally agreedupon
that for this reasonCOflK'Rl punishment survived furtherinto the198(1, in Newfoundland
than it did in many olber provinces. This explanation would make sensein explaining
how many administratorscontinued to use thestrap to discipline students even though
they admit that they did not wantto use it due to it' , violentnature, disregardfor ihe
human person, andineffectivaless in the long term. To go against the system would be
looked down upon.
Altem .tins to Corporal Punisbment in Newfoundland Stbools
There are several alternatemethods to corporal punistunentthat are being used in
Newfoundland schools. The most commona lternatives include detention. timeout.
expuls ion,removal of privileges. suspension,counsd ling, and-sit down- sessions for
discussion with either the prinapal or viceprincipal. It basbeennoted thai manyof these
alternatives were in place beforecorporal punishmentwasfully removed from schools as
was dictated by legislature. Despite this faa, they often remained as supports to corporal
punishment rather thanas repbcemcntsfor It.
There is usually a sequenceof steps in dealing with thedisruptive child. Tuneout
and detention are usually classroombasedandhandled bythe classroom teacher. The
removal of privilegesand counselling areusually actions decideduponby the individual
teacher and administration in coDjunctioo with thechild's parent. Suspension and
expulsion, the more serious oftbe alternatives. usuallyare decidedupoo.by the school's
administration in conjunction with the schoolboard. Allmethodsare said to be
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correlated to the seriousnesscftbe behav;oursandarc documented on file.
Strength! of the Alternatives to Corporal Punub.cal
The alternatives to the stnpping of chi.ldreD with iI leather strap on the hands., the
mostcommonformof corporal punishmentused in Newfoundland scbccls, arc much
more humane and much less violent than was the practice of strapping. The actions of
counselling, givingtimeout from theclassroomsetting,andsit downconversations
regarding the inappropriate act with. member of the school', administration are much
moreconduciveto studentgrowththanwas thestrap . ThesemethodsespeciaUy involve
a deeper interpersonal levd of havingthe teacher or administrator talk with the particular
child with the goal of discovering what causes the child 10 repeatedly act out in such an
unacceptable manner. Eachservesto act as a negativereinforcement for the childwhile
at the sametimeserves as an opportUnity for thechild to explain the reason for the
actions, givingtheadministntor a startingpoint from whichto dealwith the individual
Theseadministrators felt that these characteristics madethe alternatives far less barbaric
than was corporal punishment.
The alternatives were highly regarded because it wu felt that they actuallydid
teach the children SOmctNog. Alternativemethodstaught the childrenthat thereare ways
to deal with issuesthat are not violentin nature. Many of the alternativesmodelledfor
the children are methodswherebytheycometo realizethat it is farmore eff'eaive and
sociallyacceptable to thinkthrough problemsthan10 act out in li'ustntion andconfusioo.
These methods lead to prevc:Dtioa of problemsbecausethey get cbiJdren to evaluatefor
themselves their actions, • skiI1 that manyof themdid not beforehave as an option.
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The insightof these administratorsinto the topic of corporal punishment revealed
to this researcherone benefitof altemativesto corporalpunishment that perhapsonly
they can truly see. On several occasionsit was stressedthat the removal of corporal
punishment hassaved the provinceof Newfoundland and labrador thousands.,perhaps
even millions. of doUars. At firsI this may seemto be a rather negligent claim due to the
ract tha t many dollarsthat havebeeninvested in hiringstudent assistan ts, school
guidance councillors, and specialeducationtead!en, allof whom have. as their duties.
the role of dealing with children who were once believed to bethe main reasons for the
existence of corporal punishment. Thesedollars. however. are perhaps made available
because of the tendency of children to stay in schoolandget an education. when years
ago the strap may have pushedthemout into the fishingboat. So 100 , basthegovernment
saved becausemany delinquents are salvaged&omaufe of rome and incarceration
because they are now taught how to deal with their problems and frustrations in a more
sociallyacceptable manner.
In the whole argument for andagainst corporalpunishment, it mayoften go
unnoticedthat thealternativesmoreoften result in a productive: memberof societywho
can contribute to society. In thebigger pictureoftife beyond the classroom, and beyond
the boundaries of the school, these adnUnistratots pointed out, that should be the main
objective of schooling.
Weaknesses o(tbe Altem atins to Corporal Puailbmeat
There wu almost an equal three way splitbetweenthe intervieweesregarding the
adequacy of the alternatives10corporal punishment. Tbcrewerethose who feltthat they
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were adequate. there werethose who fcit they wereDOt adequate.andthere those who felt
that they achievedthe very basic need of givingschool personnel just enough options
with which to survivein the school. Each oflhese groups however. even the group which
felt that thealternativeswere adequate. givepanicular weaknessesthat they perceived the
alternatives as having.
The mainweakness of the alternativesthat were meant to replacecorporal
punishment is that they merely serve as a substitutionfor something better. The
shortcominglies inthe ractthat it seemsthat the school system hasfailedin finding the
better replacement and remains to equip teacbers and administrators with rather weak
solutions to deal with children who have become repeat offenders in the school. The
alternatives work for the type of student who would not have been • candidatefor a
strapping somefifteenyears ago,but oftenfailin adequatelyaddressing the problemof
dealingwith students who have persistedin actingout in school.
Anotherweaknessin the alternatives is that the resources that are meant to be
readilyaccessible to indMduaIschools areoftentimes unavailaNe or practically eon-
existent. Manyof the smallerisolated schools are expressingconfusion for bavingto
share resource personnel such u guidance: councillorsand speech pathologists between
schools. The importance of guidance councillors in dealing with children who are
constant causes for disruptions in normalschoollifeis apparent. Almost all of the
administrators put fOM a valid argument of bowa shortage of resource people such as
the speechpathologist c:an also conuibute to an increasein inappropriate behavioun
becausethey explainthat when childreD have cetain specialneeds that are not beingmet.
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they often react by rebelling againstthe systemof which they are a part. Administrators
aCthe larger schoolsvoice similarconcernsbecause althoughthey may havethese
resource people on hand. they aremost oftenIWaWheImc:d withanabundanceof students
who needtheir assistancein someway.
Significance of the Family in DulinCWit, DiKipline In tbe St bool
The last lWO decades oelhis ce:nnuybave seen . dramaticchange in the definition
of -family· in many sensesin Newfoundland. Up until thattime it was widely accepted
that this provinceremained relatively unaffectedbychangesthat hadbeingtakingplace
in the rest of North America, and indeed. many other parts of the worid_ The 1980's
brought to Newfoundland . whole new phenomena of single parent families. messy
divorces. families with both parents out of the home working,and familieswith both
parents home unemployed. People began to migratein searchof work and the greater
family unit began 10 disintegrate . Basically, the home changed.
This change has brought with it, in many instances. • greater responsibility for the
school in raising childrento become sociallyacceptedand productive membersof
society. Theschool isnowexpected to ccntrcl studentswithoutcrossing theboundary of
imposing on their rights. Parentshavecomplicated thistedious taskbyboklingthe
school accountable for it's actionsand callingupon themfor a justification ofwby they
have dealt with a maner in theway that they bave. Althoughmanyparentsholdthese
highexpectationsof the scbool, many have£ailed to provide. consistCftCy with the
school which makes thistask.moremanageable.
There are manyreasonsthat maybe suggested as to why parents have falteredin
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their role of parentiDg in recentdecades. Oneobvious reason is because we DOWhave
more single patent familiesthan ever before. Not only do these parents not have the
support of a second parent in the discipliningoftheir children, but in most cases they also
do not have the support of the entire conununi ty in theraisingof their children. At one
time in Newfoundland this was I support that was present and ftit, but as our society has
changed. so too basthe public senseof ownership for its youth changed. In short, the
definition of community andthe responsibilities of thosein the corrununity to each other
has changed.
In addition to the problems often experienced in single parent families. there are
more families where both parents work outside of the home. leaving children often
unsupefVised and uncorrected in theirmisbehaviours. and there are more frequent
occasions of younger adults havingchiklrenthemselves. These younger, ofteninunature
parents, perhaps do not have the skills to deal with the delicacies of raising children.
Manydo not understand that disciplinary measures have to be in place and have to
remain constant in a child's life iCthechildis to truly understand wha t expec:ta.tions have
10 be met and what reperawions are 10 follow should they DOt be met.
Significance or Soei~ty in Ouline Witb Discipline in the School
There was a time in Newfoundland when the school andits teachers and
administrators, like the clergy and law of the time, were held in highesteem and
remainedrelatively unchaUenged by -commonfolk-, 10fact, the citizensoftbe province
eagerlysupported andbelievedinthe wisdomof an three institutiOllS. That supportand
belief seemsto have erodedsubstantiaUy in the eyes of thepublicwithin the lasttwo
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decades. The reverence attribut ed to theseinstitutions hasdwindled.
In the case aCme clergy and schools in patticular, thisfall from graceseemsto
have correlated with thecases of abuse that have occupied Newfoundland's courtrooms
regarding charges againstpriests, ChristianBrothers, and foster homeoperators.
Although cases against teachers andadministratorsare few, if any, they were greatly
impacted by court decisions that abuse againstchildren is a crimeand will not be
toler ated in society .
This change in the law brought with it a clwige in society regarding the Ueatmenl
ofi t' s children. No longer wu theschool principalwho used the strap looked upon as I
person who forced control, but was instead now looked upon as a person w ho had 10SI
control. They now were seen as the inflictors of pain, similarto those whom OUf judges
gave serious periodsof incarceration.
Although the interviewees agreedwith themove that parentsandsociety hold
institutions sucb as theirown reore accountable for actionstaken against children. they
did. however. fed that -the pendulum hadswung too far-. Whatonce was• respect that
made the children and parents subservient to the stbool. has DOW beenreplated with a
total lack of respect for the educatiOD system and all those in that system in many cases.
Children of today are more willingto challengethe schoolsystem and the
individual teachers. Childrenare · playing the system· . Whatthis meansis that children
feel that society andthe courts havegranted them the right to speak and beheard.andthat
nobody, not theirteachers, principals, paren ts, or elders an take thisrigh t from them.
For the most part children do exerc:isc: these rights,andoften in defianceof what the
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adults who help in raisingthemexpect ort~
It hasbeen legislatedby govcmmentmthis provincethat every childu theright
to a free, public educa tion. Children are aware ar lhis right and are using lhis knowledge
to defYthe rules knowingthat the system wouldbehard pressed to justifYany reason
calling for their removal from the school. Societydoes not welcomeanyattempt10 have
children removed from theclassroomdespite the fact that many af the children arenoc
suited to regular dass room tife. 'Thereare 00 alternate schools in Newfoundland other
than reform schools.,which have to have theapproval of thecourts before. child WI be
sentenced to • period of stay there. Administm on know that manychildrenuse this lack
of alternatives to their favour, knowingthat they will be dealt with at the school level.
The options for schools regarding the "hard COfC offender" are few. The
responsibility is put on teachers and administratorsto designa specificcourse to meet the
individual needs of thesechildren. School personnelare pressured into aeating course
expectations thai require thebare minimum of objectives to allow the studcmto progress
fromone grade to the eee. Failureis no longersociallyaccepted because it is felt that
the stigmatismof failure buns the socialgrowth of the child.
For even themostdisruptivechildmanyadministrators find their bandstied. It is
because of the publicperceptionthai everychildbasthe rightto an educationthat failures
and expulsions arc not common. Eventhe courts havebeenpressured intogiving
individuals countless opponunities to pursuetheir education in community basedscbools.
Schools are feeling the frustntiOD of dealingwith tbiJdreo whomthe courts have passed
back into theirbands onlyafter they badturnedto thetoUrts in need of suppon in
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conuolling the individual. Becauseo( tbis it iswidely feft thatthe educationof the
minority delinquentpopulationis beingplaced before theeducation of w majority
averageschool population. Thereis • resentmen t that the resources that are made
available are often for those who arc less willing to helpthemselves. There isan even
greater resentment at the ract that society will"cryfoul" ifit isany other way.
Societyalsoplays a role in the frequenciesof inappropriate behavioursin lhat our
children are being exposedto far morc thanthey ever havebefore. There is • common
concern that the right to havefreedomof speech and expression has led to • deterioration
of what society basconsideredadequalc for scbooI_ged children. Withthis trend bas
come a greater acceptance of childrenas being maturebeyondtheir years,whichno doubt
has lessenedthe influencethat adults haveoverthem. In addition. thishas perhaps ledto
the recentcopy cat casesof pipebomblhreatsand hazingincidents in various
Newfou ndland schools. Children are beingtaught. throughthe variou s sources of media.
newWi)'S to misbehave and defythe rulesof thc schoolorganization.
Effects of Amallamat ion on School DiscipiiDt
As a result of the gOYtrM'tC:Dt decisionin Newfoundlandto oot funding for
denominationalschools,there has been a province wide etron 10amalgamate schoolsthat
were oncesmall,communitybased schools. The effects of this move hasresultedina
greaterstudent population coupled with a broadened student-teacher ratio. In many cases
the professional staffat schoolshasnot changed with the in1Jux of additional students and
the school staff find themselvesoverwbelmed withdayto day operationsbecause of the
dramatic rise in population. This has• negative impactbecausethe rise in population
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oftenbrings with it • risein inappropriate behaviours. aDdthereare many behaviours and
individuals that do not receive the requiredattention thattheymay bave receivedshould
the student-teacher ratio belower. Resources become severely strained. sometimes to the
point where they become quite ineffective.
Effects or Emp loymut oa Sc:bool DiKipl iDc
The current decade hasseen the people of Newfoundlandand lab rador witness.
dramatic change in the tradition&! fishing industry. The moratoriumimposedin the early
1990's saw a great governmentpush to attractmembers of the fishingcommunity to an
early retirement or some alternate school trainingthat could lead to cm~oyment
oppon unities in other industriesor organizations. This once stable industry had
crumbled. The effects filtered down into the~ system where manyyoung
Newfoundlanden had been awaitingthe appropriate age to leave schoolandpursur.a life
on the water. Today that option has all but beenremoved permenently.
As a result of a declinein thefishery, manyNewfoundlanders now realize that
they will almostde6nitd y requiresomeformof seconduy schooling to acquire
employment. This realization Iw broughtwithit an increa.sed pressureto noconlytake
school more seriously, but also 10 experiencehigher levds ofachievemcnl. That need
hasseena change in the attitudeof studentsbecausetheyare nowfacedwith the difficult
task of gainingemployment in aneverdemandingjob market. The media and
government of the provincehas soundedtheaWmsthat Hibernia is DOt Newfoundland's
Klondike. It hasbeenwell publicizedthat very few Newfoundlandershadthe
qualifications to apply for the ~skiJled labour"positions becausethey did not have the
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proper schooling. Neither is the 00 industrygoing to see • dramaticincrease in
Newfoundland's employment rate. The simplefactis that many ofNewfouodland's
peopledo not have the education oor qua1i.6eations for manyjobs, nordoes this province
have the industries to support all ofi t' s people. The likelihoodof having to leave the
province has becomea reality.
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CONCLUS ION
There is littledoubc that thedecisionto removeeorporal punishment from the
school systemof NewfoundlandandLabrador wasthe correct decision. Thismethodof
disciplining children was excessively violent andachievedlittle. At its best, corporal
punishment gained control for the moment with the least amount of effortand intellectual
reasoning. At its worst.corpora!punishment createda childwho learnedlittle fromthe
exercise other than thatviolence was sociallyacceptable. Corporal punishment hadno
lasting etTeeuand did linle for the growthof the individual child.
The alternatives to corporalpunishment have servedonlyas a meansby whichto
survive for the moment. That moment in Newfoundland has lasted some twenty years.
There are manyteachersandadministrators in the education system of the province who
have been ill prepared to deal with disruptive students in an effective way. Fortunately,
there are some schoolswhichhavediscoveredtedmiques to maintaina reasonablelevel
of control. but for the most part~s find themselvesgreatlyconfusedas to how to
deal with delinquent students .
As access to the outsideworld increases andthe sizeof school populations
increases it can beexpectedthat so too, will the incidentsof inappropriatebehaviours
increase. The student-teacherratio can be expected10climb resultingin fewer
opportunitiesfor troubledchildrento receivethe individual attentionthat they require.
The changes that are beingexperienced in the familyunit andsociety at large will
result in a furthercomplexityin dealingwithissuesof discipline. ThedefinitioDof
parenting has been reinvented to adjust to the sifIgleparent familyand thefamilywhere
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both parents leavethe home for reasonsofemployment. Divorces,separations.,and
family unemployment have furtherromplicated thelives of thechildrenand weakened
the oncestrong familyunit. Theoveralldepletion insenseof communityhascauseda
lack of support for the school.
Research on this topic hasuncoveredsociety' s concern that not only is it
physical abuse that must bestopped. butSO too must l ets of emotionaland mentalabuse.
The technicalities involved in definingacts whichfallunder these terms will undoubtedly
becausesfor debate in court cases. Thesecases, andthose involving the church
organization. havefocussed a spodi ghl on schoolJ and theirtreatment of clUldten. There
are countless lists and rulings on what actionsare inappropriate, however, there is very
little of new infonnation offered as to appropriatecourses of action.
As the state of Newfoundland'seconomy continues to declineit is ever more
essential tha t the vast majority of lhe province's youth gain. highschool graduationthat
canbecarriedoverto a post sccondaty education and hopefully , lead to the attainment of
training in some partiOJ.1ar OCQJpation. In order to SUI'V1ve the recent trend of out
migrationthe peopleof the provinceneedto take more responsibility in being prepared to
meet the demands that will beplacedupon them. Thatpreparation willrequirea solid
educationalbackground.
In presenttimeswhenthe situation in the school becomestoo complex for the
administration aI bothlocalandboardlevel,thecaseof thedelinquent child is most often
handedover to theDepartment of HealthandCommunity Serviceswho bandit ewerto
the legalsystem. Neither oftbese two departmentS basiDplacea reasonable meansof
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dealing with these troubled children. Unfortunately, the resuh is that many of these same
kids are slipping through the cracksandcontinue to be a burden on society in their adult
,<an.
What can andshould beagreed upon is thatNewfoundland needs I serious
investment of bcth humanresourcesand fundingin an anempt to implement a program
which can adequately dealwiththe casesofthcse children. All attempts must bemadeto
salvage the individualfrom an unproductiveandoften painfullife. There needs to bean
innovative solution that can ease thesechildreniNa -normality- in the regular classroom
or remove them from the regularschool setting. Legislationhasgrantedeverychild in
the province the right to a public education. The time has come to realizethat not all
children can operate effectively in suc:h a system. Efforts have to tq into the individual
differences and needsof the troubled dilld . No longer can it be acceptableto have these
children merely exist in the regular schoolsystem. At the same time. it has to berealized
that it is no longer acceptableto have these children jeopardise the educationalgrowth
and well-beingof those in the regular school system. Surelysociety andeducational
systemshave more to otTer thesechildrenthan a life of continuous turmoiland possible
incarceration.
Recomm end atioos
Based on what thisstudybasrevealed aboutthestate of discipline in schools. the
following rccommcodations arc suggestedfor the Dcpanmcot of EducabOQ:
I. All teacbers and administrators in Newfoundland's publiceducation system
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shouldbe inserviced in innovative aDd effectivemethods of dealingwith children who
consistently cause schooldisruptions.
2. There needs to begreater conaborationbetweenthe Department of Education.
the legalsystem the Departmentof HealthandCommunity Services. andthe publicin
devising a plan that sees their mainobjectiveas the preventionof inappropriate
behaviours fromstudents first. andways of dealingwithcasesof inappropriate
behaviours second.
) . Teachers and sc:hooI administraton needto be inservicedas to which actions
are legally acceptable whenhandling childrenwhoact out in violent ways andwho defy
the rules of the school.
4. A greater effort has to be madeto restorethe healthybond that once existed
between the home and the school. Parents have to realize tbat the education of their
childrencan onlybeachieved when there is a partnership betweenthe borneandthe
school. This need could beaddressedin parent-teadlcr meetings early in the schoolyear
to ensure that aUexpectationsohbe school are clearlyunderstood .
S. An effort bas to bemade 10 infonn parents of the resources that are available in
the schooland the communitywhichtan helpthemleambow to cope with, and
hopefully successfullydeal with, theirtroubledchild.
6. A greater effort mustbefek in thesenseof moremoniesfromthe government
in providing schools with moreoo-site resourcesso thatfeweroftbese childrena' cases
escalate to the pointwhere they needto behandled outside the immediateschool setting.
7. TheNewfoundland govemmcnt eeeds 10 havea greater inputoffinancia]aDd
IJ2
humanresources to providefor the opponunity to study thealternatives to corporal
punishment in other provincesof lhe country in the hopesthat similar effective
approaches may beadopted in the Newfoundland educationsystem.
8. Teachers and administrators need to be providedwith the most recent findings
which repon the lasting effectsthat differml types of disciplinaryactionscan haveon
children.
9. There needs to bea greater etTon to findways offrceing up the time of school
administrators $0 they can provide the adequate attention to disciplinaryproblems
10. The entireNewfoundland community needs to be made more aware oflhe
increasingimportance of obtaining at least a high school graduation in the competitive
work.Force of this provinceanc1 indeed.the wtde of Canada.
Rrc:ommcndatioRS (or Further Rnurd.
The resultsof this study highlightthe needfor future~h that is needed inseveral
Some~ons for futuR rcscarch include:
I . Is then: a c:om:lationbctwccnsiJIslcparml familiesand chi.1draJ,whoarecoasisu:nt
behaviour probkms in scboor1 If so, wby!
2. Is theft a relationship between the behaviourof children andtheir perceptions
of their teachers?
3. Does an increase in theschool population contributeto an increase in the
frequencyof inappropriate behavioursamongst studenu?
4. Does studentinvolvement in exuacurricular activities have anyimpacton their
behaviours in school?
s. ls there a discrepancyin the disciplinarymeasures that are usedto deal with
femalestudents as opposed to malestudents? lfthere is a difference. what can this be
attri buted to?
6. Are the methods of discipliningstudents with learning disabilities different
from.and used more often lhan. themethodsused with childrenwhoare normallywell
behaved in school?
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Lenee or Consent: Sd lool Admi nistra tor
_____ 1999
I am a graduat e student from Memorial University of Newfoundland who is
actively engaged in completingmy mastersprogram in Leadershipin Education. I have
completed all af the nec;essary course workand have conducted researchon my topic,
"The Removal of Corporal Punishment fromOur Schools: SomethingLosr.or Something
Gained?" Briefly, I want10 study the aUitudc of administrators concerning the removal
of corporal punishmentfrom our schools. and to get your insightas to the sucusslf.ailures
of alternate meansof discipline. It is my hope that the resultsaf lhisstudywill provide
me with important information that willassist in my future leachingendeavours
I am hoping that you will agree to a taped interviewsessionthat should take
approximately one hour to complete so that I can use your responsesas part of thedata
for my thesis paper. It is intendedthat all interviewswill lake placeoutside the pbysical
settingof'the schoolat a timeof yourconvenience. Allinformationgatheredinthisstudy
willbestrictly confidential andyour identitywill bekept anonymous. It is ensured that
allinterviewtapes will besewreIystored andwill bedestroyed whee theyare no longer
neededfor the purposesof this study. Yourparticipation in thisresearch is totally
voluntary andyou may withdrawat anytime. Also. I realize that shouldyou deemit
appropriate, you may refuse10 answeranyparticular questionsandmay refusethe taping
of the session. The study basbeen approvedby theFacultyofEducatioo's Ethics Review
Committee.
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The faculty supervisors for this studyare Dr. JeromeDelmey(731.7614) and Dr. Marc
Glassman(737. 7627). lfyou wishto speak to . resourcepersce DOtdiredly associated
with this study, pleasecontact Dr. BruceSheppard,AssociateDean, GraduatePrograms
and Research, Faculty of Education (737-3402).
I request that you sign theattached ConsentFormand returnit to meat your earliest
convenience
Sincerely yours.
Robin McGrath
Graduate Student - Educational Leadership
Faculty of Education
Consent Form : School Administntor
_____ ___.s;» hereby consent to participating in
Robin McGrath' s thesis project tided "lbe Removal of Corporal Punishment from the
School System : Something Lost or Something Qained?- and to beingone afme
administrators interviewed in tha t swdy.
I understand that:
a. that any information gathered in this study willbe usedonlyfor educational
purposes;
b. that my participation in this studyis volumaty. anoQ)mOUS andconfidential;
c. that I have the right to refuseresponding to any question tha t I wish:
d. that I have the right 10 withdraw from this interviewet any time.
Signature of Consenting AdministRtor
Signature of Witness (Optional)
Signature of Researclltr
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LETIER FOR PERMISSION : SCHOO L DISTRICT
P. O. Box 81
Dunville, P.B.
AOB ISO
26 August 1999
Mr . X
Superintendent
School District X
ZOZOZO
Nfld
DearMr . X:
I am a graduate student fromMemorialUni\lersityof Newfoundlandwho is
actively engaged in completing my mastCf'Sprogram in Leadership in Education. I have
completed all of the necessarycourse work and have conducted research on my topic. I
amready to commencemythesisandamrequesting yourconsent to interview a total of
fifteen high school administrators in SchoolDistrict X concerningmy research topic "The
Removal of Corporal Punishment from OurSehccls: SornetlUng Lost or Something
Gained?" Briefly, I want to studythe attitudeof administrators concerning the removal
of corporalpunishment fromour schools. andto get their insight as to the success/faiJures
of alternate meansof discipline. ConsentwiDbeobtainedfrom theadminisuators andI
understandthat anytimethroughoutthe study theparticipantsmay refuseto participate
and may refuse to answerany questionif theyso desire. Theinterviewswill be
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conducted outside the school setting and outside school hours. It is my hope thai the
results of this study will provide me with important informationthat wiDassisI in my
future teaching endeavours.
If you wishto discussmy proposal in detail, I may becontacted at 74S.8104, or
you may wish to contactmyThesis supervisorsDr. Jerome Delaney 137-7614 or Dr.
Marc Glassman 137-7621. If at any timeyou wishto speak with a resource penon not
associated with this study, pieasecontact Dr. BruceSheppard., AssociateDeanof
Graduate Programmes& Research Dcve&opment It MemorialUniversity, n7-3402.
Thankyou for your anticipated cooperation.
Sincerely,
Robin McGrath




